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5HOPPING
BY

MAIL Is made easy
by writing for
what is re=
quired to the

HUSON'S BAY STORES. 
e eeeeeeeeee. . . ~.~%eeIb

ssey-Harris Company,

UVgetSucr i - *-ivi:, the B3ritish FIag-.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Factories: Toronto, Brantford and Woodstock

Headâart9Ps for Northwest Branch: Winnipag.

Ltd.

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS AND WAREHOUSES

AT ALL IMPORTANT POINTS.

Catalogue Mailed on Application.
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THE GREAT WEST MAGAZINE

Home Productions
that are second to none !

No. 1 Hard Wheat inakes the best
flour, when used with

White Star
Baking Powder

iakes the best bread in the world ; mnakes
the best pastry in the vorld.

Have ycu tried our delicious " HEALTH
COFFEE ?" Ask your grocer for it.

THE DYSON-GIBSON CO.,
\WINNIPE;, MAN.

SURPRISING RESULTS
ARE OTAINED ]BY -USERS 0F

Gurney's New Idea

Furnace.
Gurney's New Idea Furnaces

are so recogiiize( and enldoised
every w here, because thev are tih
best. Our dealers have never had
to take ont one of these Furnaees
and substitute another miake.

They always work and
always give satisfaction.

If your nearest dealer has not
a saniple Furace in stock. and
cannot show fron our catalogue,
write us direct, and we vill send
you full inflornation how to hie't.
your home.

THE GURNEY STOVE & RANGE CO., Ltd.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, RUPERT STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN.
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London and aanadian an c ÂgRney Co.,
LIMITED.

195 Lombard Street, Winnipeg.

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED FARMS.
CR RENT RATES OF INTE R EST. EXPENSES MODERATE.

GEO. J. MAULSON, LOCAL MANAGER.

A few Choice Farms for Sale Cheap on Easy terms of payment.

ESTABLISHED 1874.

G. F. Carruthers. J. I. Brock.
J. M. Johnston.

carrathers, Brock & Jobston.
FIR F and MARINE
IN:URANCE..... Insurance
British Aierica. ''oronito. Financial

lPhoenix, London, Eng. Real Estate &
Qleen, of Amierica. Commission
Western, Toronto. Agents.

lPhenix, Brooklyi.
Plate Glass Accident and Guarantee t

Insurance.

Rents Collected and Estates Managed

J. & .1 TAYLO11, ToioxT'o Say

Safes and Vault Doors kept iii stock.

Agent for British Canadian Loan anid
livestmxent Co., and 1imperial

Trusts Co.

453 Main Street, Winnipeg. #

Farming Lands For Sale.

The Scottish Ontario and Manitoba
Land Co., Limited.

1 i00,00 ACRES
Tii nost of the best districts in Man- O
itoba, for sale at prices ranginxg from
S2.50 per acre upwards-iasy Terms o

of paym'ent.

E A few Improved Farms For Sale. ï

SEND FOR LISTS TO

A. BAIN,
f 193 Main Street - Winnipeg, Man. O

THE NORTH OF SCOTLAN -0CANADIAN I1ORTU.AGE -O., Ltd.
OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,

Managers, 381 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.
MONEY TO LOAN AT LOW'hST CURRENT RATEs. No CoMMIssIoN. Low CHARGES.

TERMS 0F REPAYMENT TO SUIT. No FINEs. No DELAV.

NO INTEREST charged till mnoney is advanced.

The borrower can have his pavments become due at whatever timre of the vear suits
him best. LOANS COM PLETED îithout delay, and charges reduced to tho lovest
possible figure. LOANS RENEWED or extended without legal charge.



THE GRE1T VEST IMAGAZLNE

RT Agent for the sale and pur-

o o0 9  cliase cf Real Estate.
Monev Investinents inade.

191 Lombard Street. interest and ents Colncted.

HEA OFFlCE T RONTO.

War:rExS. LEThe WESTERN CANADA lE\)O
Manaing ireor

Loan and Savinlgs Company.
BRANCH OFFICE: WINNIPEG. GEO. F. GALT, Local Director.

TO LEND ON CITY AND FART\ FOR
PONEY ROPERTIES AT wsT nnNT RATES. Far Latnds saE.

Apply to W . M. FISHER, LOCAL MANAGER,

Offices. Corner Main Street and Portage Avenue, WINNIPEG

E. A. GREATHED,
MINING BRQKER.

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT -AND SOLD.

435 M\IN STREET.
S P.O0. D)R AIWER

131n3, W INNIPEG, MAN.
ANDr RAT PORTAGE.

T ELEPHON-. 304. P. O. Box 5 .

LON ilI lLW IlSpecial attention givenLOANS . . J II. OLDF IEL D " " ° " "
VALUATIONS and to the Management

Real Estate Agent. of Estates and Col-

INSURANCE... 45 Main St., WINNIPEG, MN. lection of Rents.

is ahead of us. MANITOBA is float-
ing on the wave of prosperity to times

of content and happiness. We have
been sipplying the country with good

are HARNESS for muany years and we
arhere to solicit your patronage again this season. We keep
prices down low as ever and our goods are up to their usual
mark of excellence. Let us supply voU. Write.

PIERCE BROS.,
Harness and Saddlery, M ARKARE, WINNIPEG, Man.
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.
HEA) OFFICE, TORONTO. BANK OF OTTAWA

Capital Paid Up - -

Reserve - - $
2,000,000.
1,200,000.

n I F C* 01O S:
il. S. lowland, Pres. T1. R. Merritt. Vice-Pres.

Win. Ramisay. Robt. Jaffray, (St. Catharines.)
Ilugh van. 'l . Stherland taynor.

Elias Rogers 1). R. Wilkie, Gen-Mgr.
HRANCli S IN NORTHw 1U.EST AND ikITlISnI COI.UMnI.A,
Wil l1iueg, Mall. .. . . . , C.. S. hoare, Manager.
IBranldoin. Mn.. .. . . . N. G. Leslie,
Portage La Prairie, Man M.. Bell.
Calgarv. Alta . . . . . .. .. . \l oî riS,
Prince Albert, Sask.. I.
E-.dîinîntonx, Alta. . . . R

South Alta .
Vancouver, H. L.. . . . ... A. Juikes
Revel>take, Il. C .. .... . ..WA. R. el. Ilearu

uu, xc INîsi ONTA~RIO ANL) QV RBIC.
1 -stx, I îge!oll Gai. . Miag.,rit Fails, Rat Port-

age. P'ort Colborie. St. Cathi .is. Sait Ste. Marie,
KSt. Tirokaas, Fegisck

re.. .. .A k
oRbtk Bran.c.es-Cor er .i. Street aar d

.tPader Lie; Corner Vonea.d Que Streets,
Corner Vonge and liloor Streets.

SAVI NG.;S BANK l )lARTMENT-)eposite of SI
nd upwa rus received anid Iiterest allowed.

UJEIENT R --Munîicipal and other Debentures
pu rchased.

AGEFNTI'S IN GREA'I BRITAIN-Lloyd's lIank,
Ld.. 72 Lombard St.. London, witlh whlioi
mlxoniey mnay be deposited for transfer by letter,
cr cable, to any% of t he above branches.

Letters of credit issued payable at St. Michael,
Alaska, and iawson City, also Special Deposit
Receipts 4ssied niegntiabl' witlhout charge at
anv of the IHiudson's Bav Co.'s posts in goods or
in casi ifavailable.

Winnipeg Branch.
DRA F 1I S SOLD. available at all points in Canada,

United States and Eutîropl.
IE 1-Tr mRS 0F CREDIT issued, available ii any'

part of the world.
C. S. HOARE, MGR.

HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA.

Capital Authorized and Subscribed
Capital Paid up
Rest - -

$1,500.000
1,500,000
1,125,000

ruscT'oîs.
CHA~s. MAGE, President GEO. HAY. Vice-Pres.
ion. Geo. Brys.m, Jr. Alex Frazer. John Mather.

David Maclaren. Den s Murphy.
GEO. BURN. General Manager.

BRANCHES.
Arniprior. Pemiibroke. Toronto.
Carleton Place. Parry Sound. Wininpeg.
-Lawkesbury' Rideau and Bank Sts., Ottawa.

Kemuptville. Ren frew. Portage La Prairie.
Mattawa.

RAT PORTAGE BRANCH---J. H. Neeve. Mgr.
K 1WATIN BR ANCH---H. Svani, Mgr.

AGENTs.
Il CANADA---B nk of Montreal and Bank of British

Nocth Ainerica.
in Nw YtoK-.-Balk of Montreal.
In CiH ICAGO---Hank of Montreal.
In1 ST. PAUL---Merclants National Biank.
ln LoNDON, ENG.---Parr's Bank.
Il CHIMA Ai N JAA---Th:e Chartered Baik of Il-

dia, Austr alia and China.

WINNIPEG BRANCH.
Established ISS2.

Accounts of Merchants, Traders, Matniufacturers,
Corporatons and Individuals received on favorable
ternis.

Interest allow-ed on deposits.
)rafts issued on aIl the principal points in Can-

ada, also on New\, York, Chicago, St. Paul and
Loid mn, England.

This branîci has special facilities for making
collections in Manitoba and Nortlwesterni Terri-
tories. Lowest rates are charged, and remittances
promptly made.

J. 13 MONK, Manager.

MAN ITOBA.
Population, 200,000 Number of Farmers, 27,000

LOOK UP ITS ADVANTAGES BEFORE GOING ELSEWHERE!

A FAVORABLE SEASON-

Crop of 1895.

WHEAT
OATS
BAR LEY
FLAX

AVERAGE VIELD
PER ACRE.

- - .27.86 bushels
- - - 46.73

- - 36.69 ''
- - - 16.08

AN UNFAVORABLE SEASON-

Crop of 1896.

WHEAT
OATS
BARLEY
FLAX

AVERAGE YIELD
PER ACRE.
14.33 bushels

- 2S.25 "

24.80 "
- 12.30 "

Over 10,000,000 Acres in Manitoba that have never been cultivated.

Land from $3.50 to·$6.00 per acre. Easy Teris.

Price of

FREE HOMES'IEADS cai still be obtained in Inany parts of the Province. For latest
inforimiatioi and niaps-all free- address:

HON. THOS. GREENWAY,
Minister of Agriculture and Imiinuîgration, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Or to W. D. SCOTT, Matutoba Immiiiigration Agent, 30 Vork St., TORONTO ONT.



THE GRE.AT IVEST AAGAZLVE

FROST & WOOD;
1)EA1Rs N U u u

Fauil llchinery.
:uUFACT'FURE:Rs 0F

Steel Biiders, Ball Bearing Mowers.

Horse Hav Rakes, Detroit

Disc Harrows.

<;ENERAL AG.-'NT:; FOR

Thle
Harrows.
Plows.

Couitiard Scott C)'s . ri; s and
J. Thompson & Sons Norwegion

VISITORS to the citv are inviteil to

call at our warerooms (in the Grain Ex-
change) and examine our ilne.

FROST & WOOD,
WINNIPEG.

365 Main Street, Winnipeg,

I.\ORTERS 0F

Wines, Spirits and Cigars

Brandy o i wo<d. per tal 85 5 .- $5 00
" C;ses, per liot 4 011 *:, 2 00

Scotr h in Wood, per gal 5 -> 5 Hî -1 5a)
Cases. per l'ot 1 .5 i l, 1 ( 0

Crnadian Rye. per g .1 -1 l3 :3 51î> 3 (0
per hot I (ID !e0 75

sherry, ptr g .1 ;7 -n0 0 Ou 5 o - 00
Port, petr gal. 'S (P 7 00 (-0 500 4 (11

SI 50

I 50

910

275
ti5I

:3 00i

Mariani Wine
The Great Nerve Tonic

Always 0o hand

Thg Fukr Store
29b MAIN STREET

Oi.oite. Maitob >la -Iloiet4

J. H.: ROGERS,
W. N. J:ROws, MANAGER.

The largest and finest stock of Furs ever shown in this
couni ry. Leadiig house of Catda for Seal Jackets,
Persian Lamîb Jackets and all higih class Furs. The naime
ROGERS is known :ron the jAtltic to the Pacifie.
Established in Toronto 1S 1.5, in W nnipceg- 1882.

If vou want the finest g-oods at lowest prices buy at
the ]ig Store.

296 flAIN STREET,

J. M. ROGERS
W. N. BROWN, Manager.

ORDER BY MAIL

Alterations and Repairs; Making over Ladies Sea
J'ackets a Specialty. A per:ct fi guaranteed.

a
o n
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WANTED! !
Parties, who want to get out of a

dead town into a live one where tiere
is plenty of work ; others seeking ini-
vestient in really "gilt edge'' lots
within e and one-half miles of imills
employing 55,000 men, to write to

Devenny Bros,, McKeesport, Pa.

We take good property in trade from
those who build homes.

Howard's
Hard Water
Toilet Soap

Is the only Toilet Soap that

w.l1 make a good free lather §

in the liard alkali water of i
Al

this country, equally as

good as in the freshest I

rain water.

John F. Howard & Co.,
DISPENSTNC+ CH-EMISTS,

W' INNIPEG, MAN.

~V.s

MINERS
are using Dr. Warnock's

ULCERKURE
for the speedy and safe cure ofwounds
and sores. It is the safest and quick-
est healing i\lecicine known toscience.
Used for both man and beast. Send
a 3 cent stamp to

WESTERN VETERINARY CO.,
P.O Box 478, WINNIPEG

anci we vill mail you a free trial bottle.

CLARENBON HOTEL
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY
FIRE-PROOF, THOROUGHLY

AND VENTULATED.

RESPECT,
HEATED

''uirki.sh and Ihuminn naskià s nities'it (nie nudu
Ligstk UMNsuu

Rates:8&~x1 50 a' Day and Uipward..

Bns i1ee/s ail Trains. C. F. BUNNEL, Prop.

HOTEL LELAND.
WINNNIPEG, MAN.

Rates - $2.00, $2-50 and $3.00 per Day.
SPECIAL RATE TO PROSPECTIVE SETTLERS.

Is first-class in every respect. Is moderate in its
prices. Is specially adapted to please the coin-
mercial trado. Is ii t.c eentre of the wholesale
and retail district. Is in direct communication
with all parts of the city by car lines. Is but five
minutes ride from railway depots. Is in possess-
ion of a perf et system of steam ihcatiig. Is suip-
plied with the puresL spring water from flowing
well on the premises.

We have recently made large additions to and
alterations in the Leland, and feel that we can
please hie most exacting. Special rates w.ill bc
made for families and large parties according to
accommodation and long. h of time contracted for.

Rooms en Sutie with B. hi and all Modern Con-
veiomences.

W. D. DOUGLAS, Prop.



THE GREAT WEST L-I GAZINE

JohnstonIStewart
PARLIN and ORENBORFF 0O.,

of Cantcn, IUrois, U.S.A.

The Largest and Oidest Plow Makers in America.

SM tie Canton Singe and Dorà!e Disc PI,,tvs, the
latest sur-ssul prdutio in the p!r:- fine.

The Canton Tricvle Gang is acknowledged
to be the uicest working piow on the narket.

ve carry a full stock of Walkig and Rid-
ing Gangs and Sulkies. Harrows,\ Wagons,

Punips and Hay Tools.
E;erroue ktws the

CAMPBELL
Balggies

a: te b z in

138 Princess St, WINNIPEG, Man.

c o €

The Equitable
c E

Life Assurance
€c Society.

CF 'EE UNIT ED -TAT.

Jar% nar .

* Cale.taed o a - j 
p

am a eeete.int .

€ HENRY R. HYrE.. Pr. .
jW.. A LEX ANl - .D .P.

A --- E

wes4... M=cada A- He. CORNiELI e

V

- FARM -

'

11pe'

. ........... .1

TELEPHIONE 25.

©n LA

MANUFACTURER OF....

COPP>ER AND)
GALVA-NiZED IRON
CORNICE,
GAI.VANIZED IRON
SKYLIGHTS.
EAVETROUGHUS.
TIN, GALVANIZE D
IRON A ND SLATE
ROOFING.

Special Care, idven to Genewra1lJoh Wr k.

E-tintates dven frt.in Plans,

72 Arthur Street, - WINNIPEG.
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KENNED S rREET, VINNIPEG.

P/w/o bv F. IV. G'1/, IVinnipeg Camera Club.

THE WINNIPEG

N these halcyon days of the ama-
teur photographer-the "Ko-

-dak fiend,"as he has been irreverently
named-dilletanti are beginning to
scratch their polls and ask them-
selves if after all there is not a well
defined relationship between photo-
grapiy and art. The work of the
camera has been sneered at by high
art critics as a inechanico-chem ical
process quite beneath the serious
attention of any save the vulgar,
philistine herd, but its later achieve-
ments have forced a half-heartec
admission from some of them that
if not a balf sister of art, photo-
graphy stands in close affinity
Vith ber and is in fact lier hand-

maiden and devout neophyte. Gird
at photography as tcy will, Mes-

CAMERA CLUB.

sieurs the critics must acknowledge
that the rapid spread of its practice
is certain to lead its devotees by
gentle paths to a knowledge and
appreciation of art to which no
other method would guide theni.
The kodak fiend is noved perhaps
unconsciously, but surely, to study
nature in all her varied moods, to
commune with the beautiful and
picturesque, and if he be possessed
of an atom of artistic instinct his
recreation briefly becornes a passion
which irresistably draws him to the
higher plane of legitimate art. The
irruption of the amateur photo-
grapher all over the world must
lead to the most happy results fron
the standpoint of art, for one wv'ho
observes and absorbs the graces of

No. 1.
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b li

GREY NUNNERV, ST. BONIFACE.
Photo by C. Driver, innipeg Camera Club.

nature in the arrangement of her
menage must soon be moved to
borrow her methods in his imme-
diatesurroundingsand thus brighten
and ennoble his daily life.

Amateur photography bas be-
come the absorbing pursuit of thou-
sands of voung men and women
everywhere, its practice leads them
away from the bustling common-
places of the streets to sylvan by-
paths and secluded nooks where
nature hides her treasures of beauty
ready to be surprised, captured and
preserved by the camera. In their
search for the beautiful, the grace-
ful and the unique in nature, these
modern knights and ladies of the
kodak meet with adventures in-
numerable that cast a glamor and
romance over their everyday life,
compensating for its bard realities
and smoothing off its rough corners
by a subtle nethod unknown to
their compeers who know not the
kodak ahd its mysteries. Every
picture they make has its history.
The pleasant memory of the quest
for it, the circumstances of its cap-
ture, the beatific satisfaction of the

return from the hunt vith the newlv
acquired treasure, the anxious Vet
pleasurable moments of its develop-
ment and fixing and the pride and
glory that attends its exhibition to
the admiring and envious gaze of
the brethren of the craft.

Angling has been called the
gentle art, but vhat a sad misnomer
was never forcibly realized until
amateur photography became the
vogue. A gentle art, forsooth, to
commit nurder amidst. scenes of
natural beaùty that should only
prompt one to deeds of mercy. It
is pleasure, perhaps, to lure the
innocent denizen of some rippling
stream or shaded pool to a gasping
death on the flower strewn, mossy
bank, but a pleasure worthy only
of a barbarian. Then too the self-
styled sportsman extols the plea-
sures of the chase. The tramp
over the upland or through the
fragrant meadow with the faithful
clog, a blameless accessory to the
crime, seeking the unconscious
quarry, the whirr of wing, the
quick, sharp report and then the
poor bruisec and bleeding bird v.ith
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that appealing, never to be for-
gotten, dying gaze into the eyes of
its slayer. If these be joys relegate
them, for pity's sake, to those who
can reconcile them to their con-
sciences-they are the sports of
savage men, not the pastime of the
gentie or hunane. How infinitely
preferable is the method of the man
with the kocak. He hunts his

game, not to destroy but to pre-
serve it in a prettv picture, he
shoots not to kill, but to imio-tal-
ize.

T'he aniateur photographer is a
gregraous bCing, lie seeks com-
panionship of his kind with wvhom
to share his pleasures and his
triunphs. 1-le forms clubs and
associations, devises outings and
excursions at which he turns out in
strength, invades country sides,
carries mou ntain fastn esses by as-
sault, explores obscure streams and
lakes and generallv spreads himself
over the face of nature, seizes here
and there what mav strike his
fancv and bears his spoils home
to his liar---the dark room--with

pride and satisfaction. In pursuit
of his quarry he wrongs no man,
nor does he mar or detract from
the treasures which lie appropriates.
Surely he is the most considerate of
highwaymen, for he satisfies him-
self with the shadow of things,
leaving the substance intact and
uninjured. His robberies are in-
tangible, so well conceived and so
artfully carried out that his victims
never discover their loss. Shakes-
peare must have had him in his mind's
e-e when he penned the phrase,
" A picker-up of unconsidered
trilles." This modern knight of
the road is gaining in strength
cailv, his cult extends from "'Green-
land's icv nountains to India's
coral strand," it has invaded the
counting house, the workshop, the
pulpit, the bar, the surgery and in
the nurserv the verv babies have
taken to it ; it is fast becoming a
factor in the advance of civilization
and, in the interests of the best and
finest instincts of humanity, we give
it heartv hail and wish it God-speed.
The camera age--which is coming

VIEW OF RED RIVER, ELM PARK.

Pio9to by F. W. Gill, WI7iznnipeg Camera Club.
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in with the new century-will be
one of peace, good will and pro-
gress in ail that tends to better the
race.

Canadians have taken to amateur
photography with a vii and en-
thusiam highly creditable to their
good taste. We are not an impul-
sive people, but when a subject
presents itself we examine it for its
merits, and if they commend them-
selves to our consideration we adopt
it with determination and earniest-
ness, resolved to make the most of
it. Thus the practice of photo-
graphy, which has proved itself to
be in the forefront of agcreeable
pastimes, has taken a strong hoild
upon a large class of ouIr population
and from Cape Breton to the Pacifie
the kodak is abroad in the land.
Cameraclubs flourish in ail Canadian
cities and towns and ere long, it is
to be hoped, we will sec the forn-
ation of a Canadian Amateur Plio-
tographers' Association with annual
conventions, and excursions and a
central headquarters wrhere a repre-
sentative picture gallery will be
maintained.

Winnipeg's Camera Club is one
of the most successfui of tihese
organizations. Although of com-
paratively recent formation its
mernbership is large and constant-
ly increasing and the espri du corps
which animates its mieibers promis-
es well for its future success. Its
objects are the study and advance-
ment of amateur photography, to
assist and encourage beginners, to
improve the methods of its mem bers
by mutual advice and comparison
and to promote sociability. The
officers of the club are : Honorable
Hugh J. Macdonald, Patron ; Mrs.
the Honorable HIugh J. Macdonald;
Patroness ; R. J. Campbell, Presi-

dent ; Mrs. J. I. 1). M unson, ancd
J. S. Carter, Vice-Presidents : F.

V. Drewry, J. Scroggie, 1). Il.
Webster, F. J. C. Cox, C. Driver
and IH. Fry, Directors ; F. V. Gili,
Treas. ; S. V. Smith, Sec. The
club's headquarters are in the Rob-
lin Hlouse where cosyr rooms are
fitted up fori meeting and lounging
aswellas a dark room with accommo-
dation for live operators. The club
hiolds weeklv outings on Saturday
afternoons wien pleasant excursions
into the country are enjoyed by tie
members. Gold, silver and bronze
buttons are awarded weeklv tc-
members producing the best pic-
tures on a subject fixed upon by
the maniaging committee. These
competitions are i m meisely popu-
lar, the buttons are warmiy con-
tested for and h igh ly prized by the
winners. During the winter months
the club intend holding a scries of
lectures and lantern slide entertain-
ments whiicli slotuld prove of inter-
est and value to tihe members.

That the members of the Winni-
peg Camera Club are doing some
excellent work is ianifest in tie
il Lustrations to tiis article, whiicl
are specimens of some of tie latest
achievements of tihose gentlemie
wvhose names appear under themn.
They arc as fine specimens of pho-
togra phy as can be desired and
have been welI reproduced froi tlie
original by the Great West artists,
n1o professional neced bliush to own
them.

To encourage the club and ama-
teur photographers genci-all', the
Great Vest will award two cash
prizes every other month to tie pe-
sons sending- in the* two )est ori-
inal photographs. The conditions
of the contest will be found on an-
other page of this number.
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CABOT.

13V CHARLES MAIR, F.R.S.C.

W V/ inatters il il on the stornv shore
Of wid Newfoutndland or sIern Lribrador
His foot first fe1l, or on Cape Breton's strand ?
Te dauniless sailor sonewhere hit the land I

7le Land ! Nlo pent-up- nu-s/ing of the seas
Fraied ii the Gu/l fi-cain biv the lorrid breeze,
For ocean gri f/is grin sea-dog had cast,
7riimphani, on lis Jiifrthest shore at lasi.

T/Vith loud hiui=zas SI. Geo-'s ban-ne flew,
Firs! o'er the iain-a 7orld, an Empire new !

/ilst woke the Continenit, and, fron his lair,
The wr/d/ng iushed, and shook hiks streaming hair.

Tiie sped, and saw f// imain a ßag unfr-iled
In ierce conlention flor ihai virgin worid ;
Saw France's sti by Britain's siiun eJfficed
A nd Britain's ßag< v kindred hands abased.

Yet fime beheld the /ramp/ed banner rise
To /ioat triumphant 'nelaf/ Canadian skies,
A nd races nuu-!ri-ed neath ifs sway ro frth,

In wce/ded s/i-c, the Natin of flie Vorthz.

A nd where is he who gave a realn to /hese
Lar-re heirs oJ Fredon, ruiers of ils seas ?
ilî7rat recompl/ense was hiv ? Wlat hgigh acclaii ?
An u niiiiiowni grave, a hia// foigotten naine.

But, no ! 7ie hour is rPe ; i/s ftîui s/is
WhV/i/sf Canada 1e- sac-ed fask fu/i/s,
f las! /ie iriumph sounds, the laureis twine,
I nd incense bui-ns at Cabot's inatchless shrine !

NO TE-.- f Joregoing verses We're writ/c'n Jor 'the cabol celebrationl a/ IHalifax
~/ sunier.
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A RARE DECEIVER ON HUDSON BAY.

BY GEORGE BRYCE, LL.D.

Mr. Gilbert Parker, who in a
remarkably short time has taken
the first place as a Canadian novel-
ist, deals largely in his books with
the earlier French-Canadian period,
and the scenes of that part of our
country now knovn as the great
Canadian West.

In his novel, "'The Trail of the
Sword," which an En glish journal
calis, ''Tbe most finished piece of
work Mr. Parker has yet dlone,"
our novelist presents a viv id picture
of the renarkable character "Radis-
son," of wvhon we treat in this
sketch, under the title, "A rare
deceiver on Hludson Bav."

It is the time of Frontenac in
Canada, and voung IIberville,
the son of Charles LeMorne, of the
Canadian noblesse bas reached New
York, and is standing looking out
of a window in governrnent house,
along;sicle Jessica Leveret, the inter-
esting daugbter of the governor,
when the you n g Man is startled1 bv
seeIng iln the garden one whom he
looked on as a traitor to France.

le exclaims, IRadisson-Radis-

son, as i live.
Mr. Parker proceeds, "-le had

secen a man cross a corner of the
vard. This man was short, dark-
bearded, with black, lankv bair,
brass earring-s and buckski n leg-
gings, all the tyIpical equipment of
the French "couïreur le bois."
1)1berville bad onlv gaot one glance
at his face, but the sinister profile
could never be forgotten. At once
the ian passed out of view.

'Tlie vo ung Frenchnan vas so
exciteci that his manner drew the
attention of the governor, whio was
not far distant, and in reply to
his enquiry D'Iberville declared
"Radisson is an outlaw. Once he
attempted Count Frontenac's life.

He sold a band of our traders to the
Iroquois. He led your Hollanders
stealthily to cut off the Indians of
the \rest, who were coming with
their vear's furs to our merchants.
There is peace between your colony
and ours-is it fair to harbor such
a wretch iii vour court yard."

It is not our intention to follow
further the words of reply of the
angry govenor or indeed the further
description of iMr. Parker.

Parker takes, of course, the
liberty of a novelist, kilIs off his
villain Radisson, in the most
distressing muanner, ten or fifteen
years before the death of that re-
doubtable character, and indeed lavs
no claim to be historic, inasmuch
as Radisson could not have been
in New York at this tine, being a
peaceful citizen of London, Eng-
land.

In the realm of sober history the
Prince Society of Boston, Dr.
Dionne, of Ouebec, Dr. Sulte, of
Ottawa, and J udge Prudhomme, of
Winnipeg, bave in book or article

dealt with this man, the last of these
savin g of hi«, " byh turns, discov-
erer, officer of marine, origmiator
and founder of the most powerful
commercial company which has
existed in North America, bis life
presents a most astonishin g variety
of human experience."

W\e shall pass very hurriedlv
over the portion of bis life ante-
cedent to bis connection with
Hudson Bav. Pierre Esprit
Radisson wS'as a Frenchman, who
came ear-ly in life to seek his for-
tune in French Canada. The vouth
wvas fairly educated, and was
influenced with the desire then
formed anong all of the betterclass
of young French adventurers in the
new world, to see the Indians and
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engage in the fur trade. With his
brother-in-law, Groselliers, he made
four voyages from Montreal or
Three Rivers to the interior of New
France. The first of these was
one of compulsion (1651). Being
engyaged in luinting near Three
Rivers Raclisson vas captured bv
the Iroquois, and kept a prisoner
for a time. He was adopted after
the Indian fashion into one of the
tribes, and lived fairly wvell till bis
escape, when he joined the Dutch
merchants on the Hudson River,
crossed over to Holland, and thence
to France.

Coming back to Canada, and
finding peace restored between the
French and Iroquois Radisson wvent
on an expedition to the Indian
countrv.

The third voyage of Radisson
and h is brother-inu-lawv w\,as a very
notable one. On this thev passed
up the lakes and wintered in the
country to the north of Lake
Superior. The Indians then knew
but little of the white man, and the
courage and i ngenity shown i n
dealing with them , proved Radisson
and his party to be suited for their
work. The eariv French voyagu rs
certainly showel great capacity in
dealing with the wild I ndians.

It vas, however, Radisson's
fourti voyage (16(1) that determin-
ed bis fortunes. The governor of
New France was very arbitrary and
it is said even corrupt in dealing
with the traders. Radisson and bis
brother-in-law had gained much of
the careless andi ungovernable
spirit of the savages of the west.
The voyageur life hac made them
to feel restraint to be irksone. The
governor besides wished two of his
servants to go in company with
Radisson, and no doubt to share on
his behalf in the enterprise. Radis-
son was unwilling, and contrary to
the orclers of the governor slipped

off in the night and went west to
Lake Superior.

A very successful trip took the
voyageurs as far as the Mississippi,
and it would seem as far north as
Lake of the WVoods. Some have
claimed that this expedition vent
through to Hudson Bay. This is
very unlikely, aithough the
voyageurs heard froim the Indians
an account of this great body of
salt water. After an absence of
about two years the party returned
to Ouebec, to be met withi the
anger of the govenor, as vell as
with fines and imprisonment.

Tlis was the turning point of
their historv. Radisson and his
brother-i n-law were IH uguenots, and
so when the enormous fine ofj £10,-
000 inall was placed upon theim, they

gave up the French, and turned to
the Puritans of New England look-
ing for assistance. Thev immedi-
atelv souglht to in terest the ier-
ehants of Boston in Hl udson BarV.
A futile expedition was reallV Made
up to the mîouth of the bav. Sev-
eral prolinent English c'icials of
Charles Il vere at this time in New
England on government business.
By the advice of tihese gentlemen
Raddison and bis brother-in-law
went over to Engiand.

Meeting Prince R upert, and lav-
ing been introduced to the king.
Radisson and Groselliers were lis-
tened to, and after several vears of
delay the celebrated expedition of
16(8 was undertaken which led to
the founcling of the IHludson's Bav
Company. Two ships were fitted
out. In one Of them--the '"' Eag-
let"- Rad isson em barked, and in
the other---the "Nonsuch KIeh"
bis brother-in-Iaw. Radisson was
much chagrined at the result. Thie
"Nonsuch" under Captain Gillam
reached the bay and wintered there,
The first factory named Fort Charles
being built. lie "Ea'aglet" failed
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to enter the bay, and brought back
Radisson in disgust to London.

This was the beginning of one of
the greatest enterprises of modern
times, and every western Canaclian
looks to-day with pride at the Brit-
ish standard flying, with the well
known letters, H. B. C., which bas
been seen for two centuries and a
quarter in Rupert's Land. Radis-
son though disappointed in not
reaching Hudson Bay on the first
ship yet worked up the company in
London, and it was incorporated in
1 G70.

The new company prospered, and
ail went well with the adventurers
for four years, till the fickle and
strong - headed Radisson became
dissatisfied, could not be propitiated,
and so he and bis partner returned
to the service of France, after being
under the British flag for ten years
or more. The circu mstances were
however verV peculiar. Col bert,
the great prime minister of France
never trusted theni. le dallied
witi Radisson, knowing very well
his fickle character. Radisson was
married to a daughter of Sir Joh n
Kirke of London, and his wifc
would not leave Engdand. Radis-
son wvas sent for seven vears on
single expeditions, but at leng-th in
I(81 was commissioned to go to
Canada, and thence on a voyage
for fu r to 11utison Bav. The ambi-
tion of the restless adventurer
seened now likelv to be fulfilled.
Radisson and his brother-in-law
left the gulf of St. Lawrence with
two wretched little vessels of only
ten andi fifteen tons burthen,
reached Hudson Bay, and with ac-
custoned energy founded a fort at
the mouth of Nelson river. Leav-
ing behind his nephew, Radisson
returned to Canada, takin g vith him
the -Iudson's Bay Companygovern-
or, and thence crossed to France.

Now took place the greatest act

of treachery of Radisson's life.
The French were so encouraged by
his success that they were sending
Radisson to Hudson Bay to obtain
the fruit of the winter trade by his
nephew on the bay. The expedi-
tion -was to start in a few days,
vhen Radisson suddenly disappear-

ed from France, accepted a position
(1684) in the Hudson's Bay Comp-
any service and went out in their
employ to Hudson Bay. Arrived
there the adventurer compelled his
nephew to give up the results of the
wrinter's trade, turned it overtothe
Hudson's Bay Company,and sailed
home to London. The capture was
enormous, being it is said of the
value of many thousands of pounds.

Of course no apology can be
offered for such treacherv and bad
faith. This seems to have been the
feature of the tines for France and
E n gland, though ostensibly at
peace, thought nothing of keeping
up border raids and reprisals at any
point along their boundaries in the
new world. The members of the
companv in London were very
much elated over Radisson's cap-
turc, voted him a gratuity of 1.00
guineas, made him a present of
stock, and we find in the records of
the London office, the entry for the
successfuladventurerof' 'a hogshead
of claret ordered for Mr. Radisson
such as Ir. Radisson shall like."
The Prince Society publication
announces that in the next vear
(1685) Radisson went to Hudson
Bay and that ''this is his last ap-
pearance in public records or
documents as far as is known."
All the other authors mentioned
state the sanie thing. It is lc>
doubt this statement, seemingly
unanimous which led Mr. Gilbert
Parker to take Radisson as a
character, and to dispose of him by
having hii nurdered in the vilds
of North America.
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We are glad to be able from
personal investigations in London
to give our facile adventurer a lease
of life twenty-five years longer. In
1896, on a visit to the Hudson's Bav
Company house, Lime Street, Lon-
don, the writer read many clocu-
nents of the first fifty years of the
the conpany's history. From these
it was found that Radisson returned
to London from Hudson Bav, took
up his abode there, and was regu-
larly paid a salarv by the conpany.
In the last decade of the centurv,
the French wars extended to Hud-
son Bay, and through the attacks of
the valiant D'Iberville and others
the profits of the company were
greatlv diminished, though in the
vear 1690 a dividend of 75 per cent.
on the original stock had been
made, in which our adventurer
shared. When the profits fell off
the company sought to pay Radis-
son only one-half of the salarv that
they haid promised to pay hii for
life, in the days of their prosperity.

Radisson made frequent appeals
through friends to the companv,
and at length brought a suit in
chancery in which he was complete-
ly successful. During the period
of this dispute he was very poor,
one of his applications stating that
he had onlv £50 a year to live on,
of which he was compelled to pav
£24 for rent of house. He spent
the last years of his long life in
London and disappears from notice
in 1710, about which time he
probablv died.

His life wvas a long and troubled
one. His abilitv was verv great
he was splendidlv adapted for deal-
ing -with the Indians ; his skill and
diplomatie power were unsurpass;cd
his energy was enormous ; his
opportun ity for distinction in hein g
at the founding of one of thegreat-
est enterprises of modern times
the 1-udson's Bav Coipany is
fully recognized ; but the verdict of
posterity is that he was soulless and
trcacherous-and so his niame and
fanie are tarnished.



CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE PARTY AT BENNETT EN ROUTE TO DAWSON.

FROM BENNETT

By the end of May the lakes and
rivers between Lindeman and Daw-
son were clear of ice. The disap-
pearance of this dangerous obstacle
to navigation was the signal for the
hoisting of full four thousand sails,
and from Lindeman to Tagish, a
distance of forty-five miles, one con-
tinuous procession of.boats.streamed
along the wide and often boisterous
waters that lie ensconsed among the
rocky hills of this renote northern
region.

The party that I was with were
ready to start on June 5th, and at
about three o'clock on a fine after-
noon, with a nice fair breeze blow-
ing, we set our lug sail, and started
on our long journey of over 550
miles to the metropolis of the golden
north. Our boat was a Bennet
built craft, about 28 feet in length,
with a beam of nearly six feet, and
she carried a cargo of about tiree
tons besicles our party of five. She
was stoutly built, and an excellent
craft for the purpose, though to the

TO DAWSON.

uninitiated she would have appeared
very rough and possibly unservice-
able. There was not a planed
board in her, and of paint she was
as entirely innocent as any young
lady of two weeks of age, but she
rode the heavy seas of the lake like
a duck, and with anything like a
breeze to fill her large lug sail, she
showed her keel to the best and
smartest of the Peterborough canoes
or any other of the products of the
boat yards of civilization. Our
skipper was an old hand at both
oar and sail, and -we haci with us
the ''chef" of the best hotel in
Bennett, so that the rest of us-the
"G. T.'s" or gentlemen travelers-
had nothing more to bother us than
an occasional turn at the oars.

A spanking breeze soon took us
across Bennett, and as early as six
o'clock that evening we landed at
the foot of the lake, and camped
for the night.

The next morning \was a sample
of the weather we were to have
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vIEW OF BENNETT AND LAKE.

rhroughout the whole trip. It vas
clear, -bright, and very warm-in
the neighborhood of 80 degrees in
the shade-but with hardlv a
breath of wind, and that in the
wrong direction. In every respect
but the most important-that of
sailing-the weather was perfect,
and if our undertaking had been a
picnic instead of a business enter-
prise we should have been suited
exactly. But as it so happened
that we were aIl on business bent,
we varied the monotony of drifting
with our sails down in the frequent
periods of dead caln by whistling
for a breeze; and when the breeze
did come, as invariably it did, in
the wrongdirection,. the. monotonv
was further relieved by the
arduous labor of endeavoring
to adequately express our feel-
ings. Needless to say, the re-
sultswere not fitfor publication.

For days together we drifted
with the current, where there
was one, or labored at the rough
heavy oars, where the water
was still and apparently as
heavv as so much molten lead,
surrounded on ail sides by the
hugh fleet of home-made boats
that wve had expected to so
easily outstrip. The large,
square - ended roughly - built

"scows," wPith their ridiculous
little light cotton sails, which
in our- conceit we had scofCd
at so often in Bennett, kept
alongside of us, and as the
passengers lived on board and
avoided the necessity of camp-
ing at nights, actuallv in the
end outstripped us.

Our hig lug sai,-the onliv
one in the whole tieet- of
vhich we had cexpected so

much, was practically useless
to us, and, as the '"chef" so
aptly put it "hardl- paid for

itself."
As none of us were in condition

for the heavv labor of propelling a
deadweight of some four tons bv
nmeans of rough twelve-foot so-
called oars, that were themselves
about as much as a strong man
could lift, it is not surprising that
it took us two davs to reach Tagish
Hlouse, a distance of 40 miles. A11
the conditions that are said to pre-
vail were in our case reversed. Wc
had crossed this much - creaded
Vindy Armi, so-called because of

the constant gales that are said to
blow fron it in a dcead caln, with
its water like a mill pond; what
little wind we had had, liad been
from the north instead of from the
south-said to be the prevailing

ILVI NG BOATh AT HENNETT.
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wind-even the iuch.libelled mos-
quito had faifed to put in an appear-
ance, excepting in comparativeiy
.smîall nuibers, and of a character
peculiarly ioclest and unobtrusive
for iembers of such an aggressive
race. So, taking one consideration
with another, we were forced to the
conclusion that cither the people
who had written about the countrv
were grosslv ignorant as to its
conditions, or they were infected
vith a complaint which we founcd

peculiarly prevalent among ail the
*old resiclents of the northern -por-
tion of the Pacifie Coast-a com-
plaint of whicl the most character-
*stic syiptom is an unparalleled
love of m isrepresentation. In
some parts of the old world people
infected with this disease are called
"liars," sometinies, coupiled with
an adjective of more or less gaudy
enphasis, but in this new part of
the new world this practice is so
comnion and it is done in such a
cheerful, lamb-like rnanner, that it
passes as the natural mode of ex-
pression of the human race, and he
whom anywhere else a man would
-call a "Iiar," he here addresses as
"'partner,"-the same as everv
other male specimen of the human
race.

At Tagish 1ouse, there is a
Mounted Police post. It is situ-

.ated on the baiks of the short river
connecting Lake Tagish and Lake
Marsh. Hlere the police compelled
every boat to haul in, and they
took this last opportunity to inspect
eve ryone's goods in order to pre-
vent hiskey smuggliing. Everv-
one had to show his papers, and as
there was a constant jam of several
hu ndred boats at a time to be in-
spected the process caused some
delay to the travellers. 'lie police
barracks are prettily situated
among the trees. Telie log
buildings a:r- not pretentious, but

they look comfortable, and doubt-
less serve their purpose well. The
great attraction when we were
there, was three Indian prisoners,
wo h iad niurdered two prospectors
under peculiarly cold-blooded con-
ditions for the sake of their outfit.
The capture and punishment of
these Indians is a striking instance
of the inexorable efficiency of police
rule. The Indians were living
with their friends hundreds of miles
away in the interior, but, the long
arm of the police law reached out
to them. Two constables travelled
six hundreci miles to capture them,
and they brought ail three prison-
ers safe to Tagish House,. where
they are now in confinement, chain-
ed to an anvil froi which probably
thev will not be released until the
time cornes for them to step upon
the scaffold.

We crossed Marsh Lake, a nar-
row sheet of clear blue water, some
twentv miles long, in fine, calm
weather, with just enough wind to
keep us going slowly. From end
to end the lake was clotted over
with an unbroken streani of boats,
ail with their sails set, and the
scene was indeed charmingly pic-
turesque, and strangely interesting
wlen one recalled the fact that this
beautiful sheet of water-now teem-
ing with a thousand boats, now
carrying a crowd of thousands of
men and women from every quar-
ter of the globe, lay in the midst of
a wilderness of mountains, abso-
lutely uninhabited or even explored,
fifteen hundred miles away from
any place that lias a naie anci a
regular occupation, and that onlv
two or three years ago vhîen Ogil-
vie crossed it he vas looked apon
as an explorer and a kind of orig-
inal discoverer. Now the lake pre-
sented very much the appearance-
withl a little water andi mountain
added--of Putnîev on a Bank Holi-
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dav; and, indeed, the humor of the
crowd, laughing, singing and
cracking jokes, reminded one very
strongly of "Arry and 'Appv 'Amp-
stead." Genuine 'Arries were there,
too--nen who had never before
been out of a shop or a factory, and
it was wonderful to see how well
some of themr got on under what
were to them such entirelv novel
conditions. Side by side, the

RAFT STRANDED ON SOUAW RAPIDS, BET\
AND'w VI rE HORSE.

townsman and the hardy profes-
sional prospector had become by
this time scarcely distinguishable
in appearance; but it was alwavs
safe to bet that the boat from -which
came the strains of the cornet, the
banjo, mandolin or flute, or the
merry chorus
or whence you
gaily as you
was occupied
probably, had
spring - bedi in
Possibly the
"grit" of the

of a popular song,
were chaffeci most

drew up alongside,
by townsmen who,
never slept out of a
their lives before.
good spirits anc
townsmen will not

stand the strain of a long continu-
ance of the hardships that becomes

second nature to the real prospector,
but certainly thev were the men
who appeared to stand the toil and
annovances of the trail most cheer-
fullv, as far as my own observation
we n t.

Lakes Tagish and Labarge are
connected by a river with vcrv litle
current, and deep and easy to navi-

gate. This beautiful stream is
some hftv miles long. and it t1ows

through sone fine
scener.. Forsomle
distance after leav-
ing Lake .izarsh,
the countryis com-
parativelyi flat, the
Ilhils stand ing hack
and leaving large
stretches of almost
pastoral lookintg
land on cither
bank. The vege-
tation when we
passed was beau-
tifully green and
v vgorous, grass
growmng in muanv
places luxuriantly,
while the woods
containedi manV

iEsN CANO fine specimens of
pime, spruce, pop-
lar, cottonwood,

and a dense growth of willow
bushes lined the shores. On
nearing Miles Canon the moui-
tains became higher, and closed in
on the river. Atl the wav along,
the sides of these mountains, and
in particular the gulches in hetween
them, were well wooded vith, in
many places, a really heavv growth
of what were to us surprisinglv fine
trees. 'imber is absolutelv indis-
pensable to the miners of this coun-
trv, and is at least as valuable as
the gold, and yet so thoughtless
and selhshly indifferent are the peo-
ple, that for hundreds of miles
along the rivers and lakes tic
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woods were ablaze, ignited from
camp fires carelessly left burning.
)ozens of times we saw men em-

barkincr from the wooded banks,
and within a quarter of an hour a
column of black smoke ascending
to the sky from burning spruce and
pine trees ! For clays the atmo-
sphere was thick with smoke, and
hundreds of square miles of good
timber must have been destroyed
through the selfish indifference of
men, who would not stretch forth
a hand for a pail of water to prevent
the destruction of a million cords of
good wood. Timber is already
scarce in Yukon, and a few more
years of this kind of thing, will
effectively settle the question of
how long the mining inclustry that
has sprung up so recently will last.

We reached Miles Canon on the
evening of the 8th, and tied up
anong hundreds of other boats to
await the morrow, before deciding
how we would overcome the only
serious obstacles to navigation of
these extensive water ways, the
\White Horse rapids and Miles
Canon. ''ie next morning we
were up early, and started to walk
along the bank, from the head of
Miles Canon to the foot of \Vhite
Horse Rapids--a distance of some
five miles, in order to decide
whether we would undertake to run
ouir own boat tih rough these diffi-
cult places. There was more than
one alternative. W\e might have
avoided the danger of the wvater
entirely by having our goods trans-
ported over one of the two tram-
ways that are constructed on either
bank for that purpose. These
enterprises are in the hands of pri-
vate parties, and they ask a rate of
three cents a pound for the service,
which with the average boat would
amount to a sum of from $150 to
$200. This is, of course, the safest
method, but too expensive for most

people, and the more popular plan
with those who have had no experi-
ence in handling boats in rapids, is
to engage a pilot who takes the boat
through the canon and the rapids
for from fifteen to twenty dollars.
These pilots are running the rapids
constantly, and they know where
the rocks are, and should be able
to take a boat through better than
anybody else; but still they make
mistakes, and we saw several boats
wrecked by them. In the end we
decided to take the risk, and run
our own boat through. Our skip-
per was a good boatman, and after
seeing the water he felt confident
of being able to take a boat through
without any difficulty. Indeed, at
the time we made the passage,
there was certainly nothing to pre-
vent any fairly good boatman from
taking a boat clown wîthout nuch
difficulty, and the much dreaded
White Horse rapids seemed to us
the least dangerous part of all.
Miles Canon is decidedly a nastv
place. It is a narrow gorge, with
the water running very rapiclly be-
twveen perpendicular walls of solid
rock. The water is piled up in the
mîiddle, and the current is very
treacherous, the danger of being
thrown against the rocky wall be-
ing consiclerable. \We saw a boa%
swung against the wall bv the
streani, and ber bow was snashed
so that she had to be landed at the
first opportunitv and unloaded.
Still the thing is easy enough if
the steersman keeps cool, and a
couple of goods oarsmen keep good
headwav on the boat. Beyond the
canon there is a nasty stretch of
water called the Squaw Rapids.-
A rocky shoal splits the stream
right in the centre, and unless the
boat is under control there is clan-
ger of running on to it. The day
we passed, there was a large raft
stuck there, with six men and some
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horses on board, and thev haid then
been there five clays. One or two
boats had run into the raft, and
there was a considerable "nix-up."
Farther on the White 1-lorse
rapids are reached, and this seenied
to us the simplest part of ail.
There is verv little danger here,
if one kceps stecrage wav on the
boat, and avoids one or two rocks
-which a-rc easily scen. At the foot
of the rapids there is a drop of
sone feet, where the water rushes
at a great pace between two large
rocks. The space is wide enough
to allow any large boat to pass
through. All that is necessarv
here is to keep the boat froni swing-
ing round-the current dces the
rest. The water is verv roughl
with a great deal of spray, and
nost boats ship a good deal. The
boats are covered with canvas and
tarpaulin to protect the cargo, and
any passenger who objects to get-
ting vet had better take the over-
land route over this part of the
trip. We ran our boat through

the whole business without touch-
ing anything, and when we diropped
down at the bottom of the White
H orse we did not shi p more tha n a
quart or two of water. Altogether,
it seemed to us that hoth the canon
and the rapids need not he feared
by boatmîen of any experience, ind
I should think tiat the tramwar
people, vho have gone to very
heavv expense, have imade a very
peoo rinvestment. h'lie day we
w*ere there, boats were runni ng the
rapids at the rate of fullv from ilí-
teen to twenty an hour ail day long
and a great part of the night, and
though the majority of thei were
taken through by their owners, the
accidents were coiparativelv few.
\Ve saw, perhaps, half a dozCII
)oats out of two hundred wrecked

or come to more or less grief. but
in every instance the damage waS
the result of had handling or care-
lessness.

There is quite a little settleimnlil
at the head of the rapids, formed
by the offices of the tramwav com-
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panies, a saloon, postoffice, and
police barracks, and the day we
were there, there must have been
several thousand people camped in
the neighborhood. It is probable
that up to that time over two thou-
sand boats had passed the rapids
this season, and the total losses had
been a few cargoes sunk, a good
many boats smashed and their con-
tents damagecd by moisture, and, as
far as we could ascertain, about
half a dozen men drowned. Con-
sideri ng thc unserviceable nature
-of so nIanV of the boats, and the
inexperiece of the men handling
them, this seems to prove to me
that after ail tiese much dreadcld
rapids are not so bad as thev have
bcen made out to be.

After leaving the rapids there is
a short dav's run dlown the Lewes
River to the hcad of Lake Labarge.
The current here is swifter then
above the rapids, and one makes
better progress, though here as
elsewvhere on our trip we were un-
able to make use of our sail on ac-
count of head winds. At the head
of the lake we found several hun-
dred boats tied up, some of them

having been there as long as four
and five days, waiting for a fair
vind. Lake Labarge is thirty-one

miles long, and no one wants to
pull a heavy boat for that distance
through still water, even in calm
weather. With head winds and
scas the thing would be impossible,
and as there was a stiff breeze blow-
ing the wrong way after we arrived
there we had to wait with the rest
of the cornpany. It was not until
the second day that the wind sud-
denly changed, and within half an
hour every sail was set, and the
biggest fleet we had yet been in
started. to cross the lake. Alto-
gether from one end of Lake La-
barge to the other there was a con-
tinuous procession of boats, that
must have numbered close on a
thousand, and a man could almost
have thrown a biscuit from boat to
boat, right along the whole thirty-
one miles of the lake. The boats
had ail been delayed, like our-
selves, at various points, by head
winds, and now that there was an
opportunity to get across the lake
everybody continued sailing ail
night. We left the head of the

MAIN STREET, SKAGWAY.
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lake early in the afternoon, and
vith a very light breeze, reached

the foot of the lake after sailing
ail night, the next rnorning a little
before noon. It was on this lake
that we caught our first fish. Ail
along we had used a spoon-bait
trolling, but we had no success,
excepting on Lake Labarge where
w-e caught two fine Arctic trout, and
lost another just as we were lifting
him into the boat. This snack of
fresh fish was to us a treat that no
one can fully realize who has not
been condemned for weeks at a
tine to a diet of« sait pork, beans
and baking-powder bread. We
were considerably disappointeci at
our want of success in fishing, as
we could see that the fish were
there in large numbers. Some
people at the various places set
gill nets, at night, and with these
they invariably caught a good
many trout and pickerel. We had
no net, and we had to swallow our
envy-and our sait pork. Alto-
gether in the matter of game we
were disappointed. We had ex-
pected to get sonie ducks, and had
had din visions of roast goose, but
though we saw a few ducks ail
along the route, and here and
there got a distant glimpse of one
or two geese, we never haci a
chance of "l'anding" anything.

Flowing out of Lake Labarge is
what is known as the "''Thirtv-mile
river," which is the local narne for
that part of the Lewes. Here the
current is very swift, running at
fron four to five miles an hour.
We began to make the best pro-
gress we had yet made, and were
feeling "gooc," in consequence,
when suddenly our mirth was
checked by a call from the skipper
to man the oars quickly, and pull
like -- ! Right in front of us
was a big rock sticking out of the
water, with only a narrow channel

between it and the shore. \Ve lid
heard nothing of rocks in the
Thirty-mile, and were not looking
out for them. -owever, tie
wvatchful eve of our skipper had

just saved 'us, and we got through
ail right. Later on wve pulled out
our '"official guide'" by Mr. Og1il-
vie, but could find no warning of
the danger of the Thirtv-mile. 1le
could not have scen the river in the
condition it vas when we passed it.

just in front of us a ''scow" struck
the rock i have mentioned', and
was broken clean in two. BV a
miracle it seemed to us, each piece
was landed separately, one at least
half a mile from the other, and vcry
little was actually lost. \Ve saw
another scow in the same shape,
and further along the wrecks were
numerous, including a large steamer
called the " 1 Kalamazoo. "l For
several miles the river is full of
rocks, and the channel keeps cross-
ing from side to side so that in such
swift water it requires great care
and w'atchfui ness to avoid striki ng
something. TIhe scenery along
this part of the route was particu-
larv fine, and cverything iooked
verv bright and green , excepting
where some of our "parties" had
set the woods on fire, There was
good grass in smali patches here
and there, and lots of wild roses
and other flowers, besicles straw-
berries, cranberries and other small
fruits.

Wre passed the mouth of the
Hootalinqua at noon of the 14th
and were calied ashore by the police
who have a station there. Once
more our papers were inspected,
and we were allowec to procecd on
our way until the next police post
was reached at the mouth of the Big
Salmon, the same evening. Here.
for the last tine, we had to show\
our papers, and from this point we
decided to drift along, day and
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:ight, stopping only for meals.
The stream -was running at about
four miles an hour and wve simply
,drifted along without rowing. If
we had haid a fair wind we should
have made very rapid progress.
Even as it was we averagecd over
-four miles an hour, without rowing
much, over the whole distance from
Thirtv-mile river to Dawson.

There is, of course, day and
night, here, in June, according to
the clock, but it is not day and
night as most people are used to

vuioN GIRLS AT ENNETT.

-them. At midnight it is broad
davlight, the birds are singing with
apparently more gusto than at mid-
-dav ; there are no stars and the
moon s only visible when full, and
like some of our friends in that
condition looks pretty sickly and
about the onlv palpable difference
between day and night is that the
latter is a good deal cooler than the
former. The river was just as easy
to navigate in the middle of the
-night as in the middle of the day,

and I found it as easy to sleep in
the daylight of the daytime as in
the daylight of the night-time. In
this manner we covered a great
nany miles, in spite of head winds
all the way, in the twenty-four
hours, some days doing as many
as eighty or more.

On the 15th we shot the Five
Finger rapids, which we found to
be nothing, if we took the right
channel. A few miles farther on
we passed the Rink rapids which
were still less, always under the

same proviso that
one took the right
channel. The right
channel is the right
one in both senses
of the word, and we
heard -of no acci-
dents to anyone who
kept this course.
Early in the morn-
ing of the 16th, we
entered the Yukon
river, and reached
Fort Selkirk. Here
we found a small
Indian settlement-
the Indians were all
away fishing-with
a few log huts, a
Catholic mission, a
store and a post-
office. The next
day, very early in
the morning, w-e

passed the mouth of the WThite
river, and from here to the mouth
of the Stewart-a stretch of some
ten miles-we found the river verv
fuli of islands and shoals, which
were practically impossible to avoid
if one got out of the proper channel
for a minute. Here for the first
time we touched bottom, and as if
the spell were broken, we kept on
doing it fromi there to the Stewart.

At the mouth of the Stewart w\e
founcd the camps of some hundreds
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of newcomers who were making
preparations to pi-ospect that river.
The Stewart is knovn as "'Ogilvie's
tip,',' because Mr. Ogilvie has re-
commended it to prospectors in his
guide, and the consequence is that
it is everybody's tip, and a great
many people have pinned their
faith to it. That night we tied up
our boat, and pitched camp about
30 miles from Dawson, to take the
opportunity of cleaning up a littie
before arriving at the golden me-

TT TO DA WSON

tropolis of Yukon. 1-lere at one
o'clock in the morning (not [he
afternoon) in broad daylight, the
chef (who was a bit of a barber) eut
our hair, and shaved us, while the
birds sang blithelv in the trees
overbhead. Just as the sun was get-
ting hot, in the wCe small hours.
we turned in to bed and took a good
rest before risino to finish our in-
esingjourney. 'l'e followiingafter-
noon we arrived at Dawson City.

1 1. S . \\' m :1.1-1

SOME DIE NV THE WAV-A I:UNER.\L.

IN NEXW BRUNSWICK.

Sweet maiden of Passamaquoddv,
Shall we seek for cominion1111 of 011/s

Where the deep Missîssi>pi ieaders,
Or the distant Saskatchewan roll/s?

A/h no In , ew Brulswck we'// /ind it
A sweetly sequetcste-ed n ook--- -
hiere the siweel K/ding Skoodawabs'ookis
Unites w i/h/ /hc Skoodawabskook.

Let others sing loudiily of Saco,
Of Passadumîkea'r or Miscouche,

Of Kennebeccaisis or Ouiaco,
0f Mfiraumichi or B/ctouche;
Or boast oj the 7'obique cr M. sec,

The Mu-îsquash or dark Mleiraicook.:
There's none like the SKOODA IVAnSKOONs/S,

Excepting le S<OO.-i A 1 / SKOOK.

-J AÀNtEs DE N.U.LE.



AN OFFERING TO THE GODS.

BY FRANCES A. CLARKE.

The sun had set in the land of
the Aztecs. The chanting of the
priests vas borne on the breeze as it
stirred among the palms, it was a
chant of triumph for to-day wvas a
day of victory-weeks before the
Emperor had gone forth leacing
his warriors into a far distant land.
Wonderful were the conquests he
macle and great the spoils, but
better than all, there now lav in the
prison many a hundred of captives.
In the palace all was feasting and
rejoici ng, in the prison', sorrow and
silence reigned. Crouched together
on the hard earthen floor the
captives lay, each wrapped in his
OWn miserv, and 110 onc spoke-a
little apart fromn the crowd were two
figures, scemingly verv intent on
each other-a youth of about nine-
teen, and his younger sister. The
boy had spread his outer garment
on the ground, and she lay upon it
holding his hand in bers. A paie,
delicate girl she was, andi he, a
striking contrast wvith bis strong,
athletic figu-e, well shaped head,
and handsome face. As the
shaclows deepened in the damp cell
the girl becgan to speak in low, soft
tonles : DOh, my brother what
thinkest thou will )efall us in this
strang land ? Alrcadv I anguish
and wearv of captivity, should it
last long I fear I shall die."

" Nav, mv sister, thou must be
courageous as thou art wont to be
-think Cedraza, if our friends arc
free ther will surelv ransoim us and
once again we shall be happy."

Never again happy, Raclo
-no. Since that fearful night
w'hein our little village was destroy-

ed and ve were macle prisoners, I
have not had one peaceful moment.
There is such uncertainty, such a
vague fear for our future. Thou
art my only solace Raclo, and in
the dark nights while we were
journeying hither, the cruel thought
would force itself upon mixy tired
brain, 'if hc were taken awav, vhat
then ?' and I would nestle closer to
thee and try to sleep as thou clidst.
Vould that we had never seen this

place"-ancl the girl vept bitterly.
Vainly the brother souoght to

whisper words of confort and hope
but in his heart, le found no echo
of these sentiments. At length
wearied out, she fell into a cleep
sleep. The moon rose slowly and
shed its beams through the high,
small windows, and they shone on
the captives, and on the brother and
sister as they slept.

The days passed drearilv enough
in the prison, til one morning an
oldi man entered and looked
curiously about him. His coming
caused a great change. AIl the
youths among the captives left the
cells -when le left, and dic not re-
turn tilt evening. Rado being
among the number it vas an
anxious day for Cedraza, but she
forg-ot-er sorrow when she felt his
arm about ber. There was a per-
plexed expression on his fine face
when she asked where hi hac
beIl.

" I know not how to tell thee,
little one," he said slowly, "l it is
such a strange tale for thee to hear,
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and vet it would b- too cruel not to
tell thiee. Wilt trv to bc brave and
strong to bear what I am about to
sav ?"

She looked at himN wonderingly
and nocdded ber head.

I Sit here beside me then, and i
will tell it as best I mav. When I
left thee this morning, we w-ere
conducted by a strong guard of
soldiers to the palace. There we
were placed before the Emperor
and priests, and made to walk up
and down separately-each one was
examined carefully. I seened to
claim particular attention, they
whispered together, came to me,
looked into my face, turned me
around, felt my arns."

They thought you handsome,
Rado, and vou are," cried his sister,
with a glad smile.

"I fear you are right, Cedraza,
and I would it were otherwise for
after a long conversation, during
which they al] looked fixedlv at me,
an old man of great authority
among them spoke, making me
understand that they had chosen me
to personify thei r god Tetzcatlipoca.
It is an annual custom with the
Aztecs to personify this god choos-
ing a new subject each time, the
one selected is treated with extra-
ordinary respect all during the year,
and at the end he is sacrificed on
the high altar of the great Teocalis
in honor of Tetzcatlipoca. To-
morrow Cedraza, I shall be taken
from thee, I should not have seen
vou again had I not begged ta
spend the night here instead of in
the gorgeous apartments prepared
for me. For one vear I shall have
every luxury, thev say, every
happiness, but wvitihout thee my
sister, what joy can delight me-
and then the thought of such a
death--," he paused, for the
frightened0 lookz in his sister's eyes

would permit him to say no more,
andi he forgot his own suffering.s
to solace hers.

For hours she clung to him
sobbing, she could not let him go
and so, in expressions of frenzied
grief, the night wore awav and
with a start Cedraza perceived the
first grav light of davn. H-Iardlv
had the shadows in the cell disap-
peared, when the guard which was
to conduct Rado to his new ani
brief life, entered. ''he pa rting.{
between the brother and sister was
soon over. le kissed lier many
times and held lier close in lhils
stron g voung arms--thenturned to
go. W hen he stood in the door-
wav to take one last look at the
loved form of his sister, lie saw\
only a despairing little heap on tlic
floor where she had thrown lierself,
but the guard marched forth witlh
him in their midst.

Time, in the davs of the Aztecs,
slipped by as quickly as now.
Four months of Rado's vear lad
passed. Cedraza was now an
attendant of the Empress, in the
royal palace, and each morning sle
roused herself with the hope of sec-
ing ber brother that day. One
evening the ELmpress and lier
attendants, was present at a banquet
-the banquet was to lionor Rado
wvho sat in great splendor, near the
Emperor, amon g the priests.
Cedraza, standing with the suite of
the Empress, looking eagerly fer
her brother, and not once duri-n g.
the whole repast did ber eyes le;Ve
his face. When the feasting was
at an endi he turned towards the
Empress to salute, acco-ding to the
custon--it vas then that lie cauglil
sight of his sister. A glad look oe
recognition came into his face.
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The Empress smiled. Cedraza
iifted her hand to her lips, Rado
returned the sign, the Empress
bowed graciously in acknowladge-
ment, but Cedraza knew for wvhom
the salute had bzen intencled and
was happy. She saw ber brother
once more before the end of the
year. He was alone in the palace
garden and she hastening through
.on a message of importance. The
greeting was one of wildest excite-
ment and joy but scarcely had a
vord been spoken when the atten-

-dants of Rado announced their ap-
proach by sweet strains of music.
Rado knew that he must meet
them alone, Cedraza wvas obliged to
retire behind a hedge and fron
there she saw,' him led away.

Eight nonths had passed since
the separation in the prison, and
the endless anxiety and solicitude
for Rado's safety had wrought a
-a great change in Cedraza, She
seemed paler and weaker every
-day, she scarcelv eat and vas tor-
mented with cruel dreams. As the
tinie for the sacrifice drew near,
Rado gave himself up as completely
as possible to revelrv andi merri-
nient. He grew reckless, and the
knowledge of his approaching fate
was banished from bis mind. At
length the eve of the festival ar-
rived ; alil was confusion, preparaion
and rejoicing. Noone thought with
pitv of the luckless god personitied,
save h is sister, and for her, there
was no other thought. The last
banquet vas given in the royal
palace, the Empress in her place of
honor viewed the proceedings with
gcreat i n te rest. Rado was very
quiethe drank hurriedly and often,
but ail the choice dishes before hini
vere untouched--he grew sick at

the thought that tomorrow at this
verv time these sanie people wh"bo
now surrounded him would be

feasting on his flesh. He looked
for Cedraza and scarcely recognized
the pale thin face and the white lips
that tried to snile a last farewell,
yet there was a feeling almost of
joy in the thought, "Cedraza will
not be here tomorrow night." The
banquet lasted long and in a few
short hours the day began to break.
AlreadV the house-tops were
throngcd with people, eager for
the great spectacle, and in the dis-
tance the white walls of the Teocalis
cast back the first rays of the rising
sun. At dawn Cedraza had hast-
ened to the apartments of her mis-
tress, where she knew she would
be needed, she wondered at her-
self, as she helped to fasten the
royal jewels, and held the heavy
silver mirror in place while the
Empress' hair was being dressed.
She longed to go out on the house-
tops, it seemed thev would never
have lier mistress's toilet com-
pleted. She felt that she must
sec the fast of Rado's strange
role. At length the royal party
appeared on the roof of the palace.
That seenied a signal for the be-
ginning. The Emperor came forth
at the head of his soldiers, then
the priests with Rado leading them,
lie held a lute and played low sweet
music. As lie came in view of the
palace, Cedraza leaned far over the
parapetand gazed long and lovingly
at him.

"Take heed," whispered one of
the maidens near her "ltake heed
lest thou falt. This is a new spec-
tacle to thee, but vhen thou hast
seen it as many times as 1, thou
wilt not be so eager for it."

Cedraza scarcely heard the kindly
wvarn ing-tat w7as Rado passing
in the street beneath, Rado heir
brother, going to his death and
she powerless to help him. She
had dreaned it niany tinies, and
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this seemed even less real then her
dreans had beem. On and on cornes
the procession ; as they approach
the mountain the strains of Rado's
lute grow wilder anid louder. They
reach the Teocalis, the soldiers
fori two lines, Rado and the
priests file down the centre and
commence the ascent. The air is
still and the music of the lute, now
wild and discordant can be clearlv
hearrd. Slowly the mournful caval-
cade winds its spiral course towards
the Teocalis where stands the altar
of sacrifice. The summit is reached:
Rado casts his lute from hiim; the
chief priest takes his wreaths of
flowers from him and strips him of
bis jewels and rich attire. Il is
hands and feet are bound and he is
laid on the altar. Te priests form
a circle and close iii around it. A
moment of breathless suspense in
which the chief priest inserts bis
itzil in the breast of his victim,
plunges his hand into tbe.wound
another, and the palpitating heart
of Rado is held high in the air then
cast at the feet of the idol while the

people on the house tops prostrate
thenselves in adoration.

It is over now, The priests go
down from the temple as they came;
the body of Rado is pushed over
the side of the Teocal is and s takei
away to be prepared as the princi-
pal dish at the customary banquet.
'hie house tops are fast being de-
serted, but on the roof of the palace
two girls still linger. They are
maidens of the royal train and at
their feet lies Cedraza.

"She bas fainted, savs one,
"she is lot stron g, our sacrifices
niust seen strange to lier. Cone,
let us bear lier to our rooms, sh
will recover."

As thev stand over lier, the dark
eyes open slowly.

"TIC sacrifice frigihtens volu,
savs the maiden scftl y,

He vas mv brother," she re-
plies in a scarcelv audible voice.
and the dark eves close-- this time,
forever.



THE LOYALIST.

Y mNRS. J. R. GUNNE.

A nation, we, but newli fraied
lrotiii the nations of the earth,

Yel loyally, tuîrn Io the brave odflag
Th at g.ris t/he land of our birt/i ;

Yes, oyl and rie are We of the East
A nd we of the golden WVest--

14e who d-well on the motionless seas
7le vears have rocked to rest.

Weo of he fai-nis and swayingße/ds
0/ ri~f/ling, rustling (grain ;

W1'e who live near the earth's fu/l breas/
A nd reaip f he sun and rain ;

WIe 'who are wise in nalitres 7vays
A nd who loi! for a nation's weal,

W I ouild firht till the last red drop was spent
A nd our hearts had ceased to feel.

l of the ranch oj'a thoutsand kine,
1Who nai /ook over leiagues of land

Stra ih t/o I he ga teway of earth and sky,
Unarred bi a human hand;

WeF6 who are browned bi the s-un and the w7ind
A id are feariess, frank and free,

Will no/ be the last t0 offer armns
W'hen the summînons sweeps over the sea.

WeVc of the mines, who searci for gold
A nda! dig,- in the dimn, dark di-fts ,

Wlte who rend fromi the naked rocks
ic richest of naliire's gifts,

f' who are ruiiged and riude and rough,
A nd are shiui fromiii the open sky,

W t oitld come al the cal of England's need
A nd! stand bi the flag or die.



THE GOLD FIELDS OF CANADA.*

It may be regarded as strange,
that a country, in which the dis-
coverv of alluvial gold antedates
the si~milar discovery in Australia
by fifteen years, ani that in Cali-
fornia by thirteen years, should be
only now attracting the attention of
the financial world to the wealth of
its auriferous gravels and lode
mines. Yet that is Canada's posi-
tion to-day, although it is a country
in .which the political and economic
conditions existent are most favor-
able for the development of a min-
ing industry; a country where one
operates under the security of the
British flag, where there is a salu-
brious climate, where the necessary
factor of wood, water, food and
supplies are in abundance, where
the titles are secure, and the ad-
ministration of law and order are
unquestionable, where labor and
fuel are abundant and comparatively
cheap, and where the home inclus-
tries supply ail the machinery, tools
and equiprnent desired. This re-
gion so favored bas been passed
over by capital for nearly sixty
years in favor of the greater w'ealth
of the Western United States, the
golden stores of Australia, and,
more recently, the phenomenal de-
posits of the Transvaal. Possibly
the exceedingly burdensome re-
strictions imposed on the mining
industry by the Government of this
last country has directed the atten-
tion of Englishmen (who practically
are the capitalists of the world in
mining matters) to a country over
which their own flag floats and in
which the only struggle vill be
with econornic and not with politi-
cal conditions.

In the statistical com pilation
published each y-ear by the Geolog-
ical Survev of Canada as a ''Sui-
mary of the Mineral Production of
Canada," it appears that the total
value of ail minerais produced in
the Dominion in i 1886 was in round
numbers about $10,000,000, but
for the vear 1897 this value had in-
creased to $29,000,000, of which
coal and coke contributed about
$7,.500,000, and gold something
over $6,000,000.

In 1886 the production of gold
amounted to $1,365,496, being 1i3
per cent. of the fuli total; in 18!7
the gold product constituted over
21 per cent. in value of ail metallie
and non-netallic minerais produced
in Canada. Its ratio of increased
production each year for the iast
three or four years has also been
greater than that of any other min-
eral, and in consequence of the at-
tention which has been directcd to
Canada during that period, there
has been a general inquirv by ini-

vestors from abroad regarding the
extent, situation and proable)ic pro-
fits of the various gold fields of this
)ominion. To answer this inquiry

in a broad and general way, but
yet with a statement of uncolored
facts, is the object of this article.
lack of space, however, precluding
any attempt to go into details of
different districts or of i ni ividual
properties.

It may be said, broadly speaking,
that a traveller Landing in lalifax
puts his foot on gold-bearin g rock
when he steps on shore, and that,
from the time he takes a transcon-
tinental train in that city bound
for the Pacific Coast, there' is not a

*Reproduced fromii the Canadian Mining Man ual, 1898.

13Y JOHM Ml. HARDAIAN, ME
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day of his journey on the railway
that he does not pass over some
portion of territory which is, or has
been, more or less auriferous. Dur-
ing his first day lie will travel for a
time within sight of some of the
gold districts in Nova Scotia: in
which the first successful vein min-
ing for gold was done in Canada;
before dayliglht of the next day he
will pass near portions of the Pro-
vince of Ouebec in which alluvial
mining has been carried on since
the early sixties, and tventy-four
hours later lie touches the border
of the region round Lake Wahna-
pitæ, in which gold quartz veins
have been found and are now work-
in g. In the evening of this third
day lhe enters a district of that
promising new Ontario, which is
beginning to have a respectable
production of that precious metal,
and in which developments are so
rapid as to justify a belief that only
experienced exploitation is neces-
sary in order to establish a pernan-
ent and profitable gold mining in-
dlustry. The fourth day finds hlim
at the western boundary of this
ne-w Ontario, and it is only the
fifth day that vill be passed in go-
i ng through territory which has,
perhaps, a doubt of possible aurifer-
ous deposits; but from the tinie lie
enters the portai of the nountain
regions to the last moment of his
journey's end lie is passing
tlhrough-l a succession of miard
bearing districts in wlhich the i in-
ing of gold lias been more or less
prominent sinice 18(0.

Along this stretch of 3,761 miles
of railway journey are four provinces
which contain the principal gold
lields of the )ominionî, excepting
only that unknown and uncertain
tract of the North-West known as
the ''Yukon Region."

These provinces are Nova
Scotia, Quebec, Ontario and Brit-

ish Columbia, and a brief account
of the history, production, area
and geology of each of the known
fields is given below, beginning at
the east and proceeding westerly.

NOVA SCOTIA.

History.-The first discovery
of gold in this province is imputed
to Captain L'Estrange, R. A.,
during a fishing trip in 1858, but
the first discovery to be made public
and to attract attention was un-
doubtedly that of a farmer, John
Pulsiver, in the summer of 1860, in
a portion of what is now Tangier
district, known as "Mooseland,"
Mr. Pulsiver's discovery led to
numerous explorations by other
people in other sections that sarne
summer and the following spring.

The industry of gold mining
dates from the year 1862, when the
government appointed an officer
known as the "Chief Gold Commis-
sioner," and framed laws governing
the acquisition and working of gold
bearing lands, imposing a royalty
upon the gold produced, and com-
menced the publication of a series
of annual reports. In this year
also arose the excitenent con-
sequent upon the finding of gold in
many and separated portions of the
province and the inception of
mining work in many of these
districts. This excitement was fed
1or manvcars by the richness of
quartz veins whîich were found
cropping to the surface, and vas
increased to a ",boom" by the
schemes of both American and
English speculators and promoters,
which boom was due in no small re-
spect totthe veryexaggerated ideas of
the richness of the veins discovered.
Theexcitement began tofade in 1868,
when the lean and poorer portions
of the lodes began to predominate
over the rich pay streaks, and when
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sharcholders began to realize that
their extravagant expectations of

dividends were unfounded.
When one considers that these

early discoveries were all of narrow
veins carrving very high value in
pay chutes, that the development
and working of these veins vas
intrusted to men more accustomed
to fishing than to any other pursuit
that the milling was of a very im-
perfect kind entailing large losses,
and that the character of the ore
favored peculation bv the work-
men (a source of no inconsiderable
loss), such a reaction can be seen
to have been inevitable. The un-
profitable character of many of the
early investnents made was due
not only to the narrowness of the
viens and theiruncertain continuitv,
but in a great measure to the gross
incapacity of the management sup-
plied. From 1868 to 1882 there
followed a period of depression,
and amongst capitalists there arose
a distrust of Nova Scotia gold
properties and a feeling that the
viens were too patchy or pocketv
in character to be reliable as an in-
vestment. During this period of
depression the production fell off to
about half of what it haci former!v
been, and the greater part of this
diminished production came froni
discoveries of new districts, or
from new and rich veins in, some of
the older districts; but the manage-
ment did not improve and the sanie
fate befell these later discoveries
which had befallen the earlier ones,
viz., that they were worked in a
manner entirely devoid ofsystem or
economy, no ore bodies were opened
up ahead, and no reserve funci was
maintained in the treasurv.

Sone twenty years after cliscov-
ery, in 1883 or 1884, a new era
began, especially in regard to the
character of the management em-
ployed. A number of men of cx-

L)S OF CANADA

perience and training in other min-
in g countries were intrusted w i h
the direction of mines, which were
chiely properties that had heei
idle for ten vears or more. Tlie
effect of the introduction of Ameri-
can methods, of modern machinerv,
better mills and business managu-
ment was seen in the vield for the
vear 1885, since which time the
value of the yearly production lias
been from $400,000 to S)500,000.
'The result of this new management
has been an increased attention
paid to the mining of large hodies
of low grade material which hither-
to had been disrcgarded as proit-
less, and the notable prolits whicih
have been made during ilie last
few vears froni material vielding
onlv from four to six dwts. have
occasioned a partial disappearance
of that distrust amongst capitalists
which had previously marked this
fielci. Nor is it unfair to sav ihai
the mine owiers themselves inust
be largely held responsible for the
delay in the developmîent of this
Province, for the reason that prices
largrelv in excess of values werc
asked for properties upon which
there were absolutelv no reserves,
little dcvelopnent and no plant of
value. In alnost every case snce
188.5, where ordinary business prut-
Lence bas been exercised in the
selection of a property and the
price paid for the saie. and ii
choice of a managing man, success
has resuilted from the venture, and
to-day many properties are eq ui i
with plants that will stand coml-
parison for effectiveness and econ-
amV with those of anV rolcd produne-
iI countrv.

Produc//on.--From the vatAr I 0 ;2
the Departnent of \ines has re-
quired sworn quarterlv returns to
be madle by cach pierson or coim-
pany' operating a gold mine, show-

Ilg te IInmber of tons of Stuf*
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milled, the yield of golci therefrom
and the amount of days' labor per-
formed. From these sworn returns

on file in the office of the depart-
ment at Halifax, the following
- . A3 Cavu beII prepared.

TAsu.: No. I.

A nnua i e/d of Nova Scoia godfie/ds fron? 1861 to 1869.

G;O!D Oî;TxNin.
0%.. lvs. Grs.N'ERAR.

1861 (a)
1862

186418<5

1866
1837
1868
18659

1871
1872
187:3
1874
1875
1876
1 871S
1878
1879
1881>
ISSI
1SS2
1883
1884
1885
1 ssi
1S87
I S s
1889
18911
1'91
1892
1893 (b)
18941
18P5
1896
1 87

. . . . . . .. . . . .
6,47:3

17,lîî2
21.434
24,423
32,162
~31 ,386
32,26.>2
35,147
30,82
30,79 1
17,9 î<!1,
17,718

13,844

15. 41H
I17,33<.
17, 99!)
15,9! lIlf
14,037
I 5,,5(3
22,îîsI
25,954
25,147
28,890
29,() >1

36, 1 78
39, 1< fi
42, 749
35,212
3:3,633
28,1411
39,333
5, 082

135,873
(3, 5511

Value at $19.50

141,86:2
273,034
3!l0,447
496,357
491,49]
532,634
100,555

'348,426
387,392
374,933
255,350
231,122
178,243
218,571
234,754
329,2>5
245,253
269,127
258,063
209,755
275,0009
30I,206i
:313,169
4132,952
455,564
41:3,632
436,940
5101,029
474,99l)
456,125
411,063
273,590
2 2,117
431,202
499, i 36
518,311l

0(s,44( 8 14 ;$12,878,7 W

(va) Estiin ed, :îîhority of .I Heatherington, in "Practial Guide to the Gold Fields of

b) For ie imon lts onlv, t being ch;langlred i in 1S! 193.

Area.-The area of the Iower has been estimated by various
Cambrian rocks which constitute authorities to eibrace frern five
the gold neaurcs of Nova Scotia thousand to seven thousand square

7,275
14,001
2lî,îî2
25,454
25,2)4
27,314
20,541
-17,866(
11),823
19,227
13,094
11,852
9, 1411

11,218
12,0:38
I 1,882
12,577

1:3,234
10,756
14.117
15,446
113, 059
22,212
23,332
21,211
22,407
21,155
24,.358
2:3,311
21.US81>
14,(1:31
14,9)811
22,112

2 9,57 1

Average Yield
per Ton.

$21 91
16 06

'21
20 32
S 15 28
16( 96
12 41

9) 91
12 56
12 17
14 94
13 05
12 87
14 76
15 15
18 95
13 63
16 83
18 37
13 48
12 45
il 60
12 45
1498
15 70
18 56
12 08
13 02

12 95
12 22

9 75
7 17
7 42
7 57j

<3 78

Tot ds .... 1 ,1:2!),92. $12 51>
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miles. These rocks extend along
the Atlantic coast-line, in a general
north-east and southwest direction
for about 250 miles, with a wicth
ranging from 10 to :30 miles. But
a large portion of this area is occu-
pied by granitie and gneissic rocks,
occurring in patches and in con-
tinuous masses, which, when fully
mapped out, vill probably reduce
the gold measures to between 3,000
and 3,500 square miles.

The combined area; however,
of the different districts which are

known oniv to the hunter and lumi.-
berman.

Geo/ogy. -The gold of No\::a
Scotia occurs both in quartz 'eins
and in broad bands or belts of
bluish fissile slates in which are
interlaninated, or -interstratificd,
veins or veinlets of quartz, with
threads and stringers of the same
naterial ramifying in ail directions
throughout the nass, the gold he-
ing found in the laminae of tie

slate as vell as in the quartz itself.
The quartz of the ve ins is both

*1

ON THE Dll'.\iP.

producers is only about fifty square
miles.

A study of the excellent maps
which have been nadc of this gold
field by Mr. E. R. Faribault, of the
Geological Survey of Canada, leads
one to the conclusion that there are
many eroded anticlinals, not yet
explored, which may ultirnately
become gold districts, since a very
considerable portion of Nova Scotia
is yet a comparative wilderness,

vitreous and opaque, rangiiig ini
color froim bluish-black to i ilk-
white, and carrying as associated
minerais arsenopyrite and pyrite
chiefly, with sialler quantities Of
chalcopyrite, blend and galena ami
occasional specks of calcite, rhodo-
croisite and bism uthite. The con-
tinuous (or 'main" Iodes so caIIcld)
vary greatly in width, runniiing.
froi an inch to twenty feet, but
averaging usually from six to
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twelve inches. The auriferous
slate belts range from three to over
sixty feet in wiidth, but are low
grade in character, those worked
having yielded from $2 to $10 per
ton of rock milled; the quartz veins
are higher in grade, those worked
yielding froni $10 to $1,600 per
toI.

Owing to the intense metamor-
phism to which these veins have
been subjected, no fossil remains
have yet been found in them, and
their age is therefore to be deter-
mined by their stratigra phical
relations and not fron the fossils
contained. They consist of quart-
zites and argillites having a thick-
ness of froi ten to twve thousand
feet and are referred by the
Geological Survey of Canada to the
Lower Cambrian or re-Cambrian
age, on account of their similarity
lithologically to the measures of
Ouebec of this age. These rocks
are usually divided into two groups,
an upper and lower series, but
Nir. H. S. Poole, and some others,
have been clisposed to subdivide
the lower group into two. The
upper series is composed of black,
sonetines grecenish, argillities both
graphitic and ferruginous in char-
acter, and always fissile. The
lower series is made up of com-
pact beds of quartzite and bluish-
black slates, and in it occur the
gold-bearing quartz veins. This
quartzite is essentially a sancstone,
with usually a felspathic, but sonie-
times an argillaceous, cementmg
material. The lower part of this
series, according to Mr. Poole,
is malde up of beds of slates and
grits, not carrying quartz vreims
but much crumpled and contorted.
Mr. Faribault does not include
these beds in the gold series.

The gold districts occur along

the axial lines of a series of great
anticlinal folds which are the result
of contraction forces applied tan-
gentally. The tops of these folds,
in places, have been so eroded as
to expose the edges of the constitu-
ent strata of quartzite and slate,
with the included quartz veins, con-
stituting the ''proclaimed gold dis-
tricts" of the Province. These
veins, in common with the slate
bands above referred to, are paral-
lel in their strike to the course of
the country rock, and for that rea-
son (amongst others) were sup-
posed, in the earlier years of min-
ing, to be contemporaneous bedded
vei ns, a view taken at that time by
Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, Prof. H. Y.
1-inc, and others, as the comform-
al)ility throughout with the large
beds of quartzite and slate is
marked. Later investigations,
after more extensive workings, tend
to disprove this view and to refer
thîem to a class of truc veins which
were formed by the infiltration and
segregation of siliceous matter into
the lines of minimum pressure, or
of least resistance, produced dur-
ing the folding. The resultant of
these two forces of gravitation anid
of contraction, is a force tending to
separate or force apart the constitu-
ent layers of the series, and it is be-
lieved that to these forces is to be
ascribed the openings (subsequently
filled in by infiltration or lateral
secretion) which have formed the
present quartz deposits of the series.
Mr. H. S. Poole (a) thus sum-
marizes the main arguments in
favor of the theory of true veins :-

"-The distinctive features of the
gold leads are their general con-
formability with the slate and
quartzite beds and their regularity,
suggesting that they are rather
beds than veins. But there are

(a) Report of the DeparItment of' Mines, N.S., 1878. p. 27.
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characters that point to their being
true veins in spite of these features,
anid they are the following: The
roughness of the planes of contact
between quartz and slate and quart-
zite; the crushed state of the slate
or gouge on some foot-walls ; the
irregularity of the vein contents
the termination of the leads ; the
effects of contemporary dislocations ;
and the influence of stringers and
offshoots on the richness of the
leads,"

Dr. Selwyn (a) holds the opin-
ion that the quartz veins are not
contemporaneous and that they
must be considered as true veins.
He also has pointed out thcanalogy
betveen these quartz veins and
those of the Bendigo in Australia,
and indicated the probability of
sirnilar origin.

The main difference or distinction
between the Australian and Nova
Scotia veins arises froni the fact
that the folds or flexures of the
strata in Nova Scotia are much
broader than in Bendigo, of greater
extent and farther apart., and in
consequence the "legs" of the
"saddle reef " extend to much
greater depths than in IHendigo.
The greatest depths upon the dip
Of the vein vet attained ii Nova
Scotia (sone six hundred feet)
show the quartz to be continuous,
whereas in Bendigo "'the verticail
extent of the auriferous quartz is
very limiteci," (b) being tinder
rather than over two hundred feet.

The influence which the granitic
niasses (which, as alreadyv mIei-
tioned, cut the gold measures) have
exertedI upon their gold veins and
their mnetallic contents has not been
ceternîned and requires closer
stud y, but that they have plaved an
important part is quite probable

since ini many places they must he
regarded as intrusive and their in-
fluence is seen ail along the edges
of the sedimentarv strata penetrated
bv them. At the Crow's Nesi
mine on Cochrane H ill, in Guys-
boro county, the metanorphic action
exerted by these granites is weil
seen, beds of quartzite becomi ng
vitreous quartz in their vicinit;
the slates also garnetiferous ai
crvstals of staurolite and andalusite
are of frequent occurrence.

Froi the similarity in structure
and probatble -genesis of these de-
pos;its with those of Hendigo, and
from Ile data obtained froni these
Nova Scotia districts whichl have
been extensivelv worked, it would
appear that the auriferous contents
of these quartz veins and siate
bands are in direct relation with the
horizontal distance of such deposits
from the axis of the anticlinal fold
in which ther oceur. As some of
these folds are quite sharp (havingi.
a vertical dip upon one side and
from 40 to 45 degrees on the otier)
and others are broad, this distance
will vary with each district within
l imits. For the narrow folds 'M r.
Faribault has placed the limits at
from 600 to 800 feet, and for some
of the broader ones the limit appears
to be froi I ,200 to 1 ,30() feet.
Therefore it mav be expected that,
in a series of veins, the pav zone
will be confilned horizontalil, but
unconlinedi vertically, although the
quartz is continuous hevond these
defined liiiits.

'he sunmmîary of results which
vill be available wlhen the Geolog-

ical Survey has conpleted its work
in these gold districts will be of
the greatest value in arriving at a
probable rule for governing the pay
zone of these Nova Scotia deposits.

(a) Report of Progress, Geological Survey of Canada, S7-71.
(b) Transactions Anericai Institute hln Enieers vol. XX., p. 54,2.
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The bulk of the gold hitherto
won has comle from the smaller
parallel quartz veins which, in sone
districts, have recorded phenomenal
yields (a). The district of Mont-
agu is particularly noted in this
respect.

The occurrence of gold in the
slate has been alluded to, and
more recentlv quartzite carrvino-
gold in paving quantities has been
found at the Richardson mine near
lsaac's Harbor. To the develop-
ment of these quartzose slate belts
the industrv must look for its en-
largement and greatest profits in
the future, and an indication that
tlie industrv is alreadv turning in
tiis dirction is afforded bv the re-
turns for the vear enling December
31st, 1897, whieh shows a return
of 539,04s from 83,234 tons
milled, or an avrage value of
S.47 per ton.

Bv reason of the cheap but ex-
cellent labor, the low cost of fuel,
supplies and mach inery , the favor-
able climate and the easy ieanls of
access, the gold industries of this
Province are worthy of more atten-
tion from capitalists than they have
vet received.

Laws.-The mining lawm of Nova
Scotia is exceediingl fair and easy
to interpret. 'lie main provisions
ar'e :--

(1.) :\mi mines are the property
of tIe Crowvn, and tIe p-oIuct fromi
hie gold niles is subject to a
rovalty of 2 per cent. upon the
gross output, verîiied by aflidavit.

(2.) Gold mining linds are laid
out ini rectangî~ular "areas. having
a lengtl of 150 feet along tle
course of the veins and a width of
250 fecet across tIe sane. :\ license
to prospect iay include up to, but
was placed on the cimncy-shclt

not over 1-00 areas, and costs the
prospector 50 cents for each area in
his application ; the license is valid
for one vear.

(:3.) Leases, running for .forty
years, can be obtained for any
number of areas up to 100, upon
pavment of $2.00 for each and
every area leased, and a further
rental of 5(0 cents per area per
aîinuni ; this' rental is rebated if
the provisions of the lease regarding
labor to be performed thereon are
complied vith ; such labor being
perfornied or such rental being paid,
tie lease is non-forfeitable, and the
title is absolute for the period of
fortv vears. Such leases are re-
newable for a second period of forty
years, and are transferable, being
regarded as personal property.

(4.) If the areas are upon private
lands, provision is made for an
agreement with the owner of such
lands, failing which a method of
arbitration is provided wvhereby the

property may be acquired.

His/ori.-Unconfirmed accou nts
place tie first cliscoverv of gold in
tie Province of Ouebec as occur-
ring during the first quarter of the
centurv, but the first autienticated
discovery vas made in the gravels
of tie G ilbeit river near its junction
with the Ciaudiere in the Seigniory
of Rigaud-Vaudreuil in 1834.

A young girl Clothilde Gilbert
bv nîamîîe, (still living in 1896) in
watering hier father's lorse in the
Gilbert on Sundav norning had
lier attention attracted to a glitter-
ing stone ait hier feet, which she
picked up and took to her parents
as a curiosity. On account of its

to ) Tho e t si , ldham h oe ydd.f 1'h v zields. routh U niatkt' ret u mcd values onf sild

to 21l ozs. per ton and ha!:~ d Lm iedo l3ozs. froin S ti s milled.
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weight, color and oddity the stone
(a nugget weighing 2 ozs. 4 dwts.)
where a short time after it was
noticed by Mr. Charles DeLery,
the seignior of the district, who had
business with her father, one of his
censitaires.

Mr. DeLery bought the nugget
from Mr. Gilbert, though uncertain
that it was real gold, and when he
went to France that year he took
the nugget with him, from which,
on learning its real character, he
had some teaspoons made which
are still in the possession of the
DeLery family.

The first public announcement of
this discovery was published the
following vear in a communication
to the A merican Journal of Science*
by Lieut. F. H. 3addeley, R.E.,
then stationed in Ouebec.

Upon learning the value of
this discovery further search was
instituted resulting in the discovery
of several nuggets, but no attempt
to work the gravel was made until
twelve years later. In 1846, for
political services it is reported,
Mr. DeLery received from the
Government a grant in perpetuity
of the mining rights wvithin his
seigniory, covering about 100
square miles.

In 1847 these rights were leased
to a concern called the "Chaudiere
Mining Co.," which, after desultory
operations on the Gilbert and Des
Plantes rivers for two or three years
ceased active operations.

The finding of this gold stimu-
lated search on the other tributaries
of the Chaudiere, resulting in the
discovery of auriferous gravels at
various points in the valley from the
parish of St. Joseph northward to
the boundary line. Some opera-
tions near the nouth of the Du-
Loup produced (1851-52) over

$4,300 frorn an area of one acre in
which the pay gravel was only two
feet thick. The workings were a
crude form of ground sluicing and
were suspended in 1852 on accout
of troubles with the owner of tie
soil, although many nuggets liad
been found ranging from one ounce
to six ounces in weight.

From 1854 to 1863 no organized
work was carried on, but a few
individuals, singly or in groups.,
continued to prospect or work snmll
patches with the pan and rocker.
In 1803 some of these individuals,
the Poulin brothers, discovered ricbi
rravel on the north fork of ihe

Gilbert river, and the result of t1his
dliscovery was a small "rush' in
1863 and 1-864, during which time
some live or six thousandi men were
attracted to these fields.

Trouble at once arose over titles,
the farmers giving leases to the
miners in ignorance or disregard of
the fact that the seignior held ail
mining rights. Excitement ran
high, and provincial constables
were required to preserve the peace
and maintain the rights 'Mr. De-
Lery had convevcd to the Chai-
diere Mining Co.

In consequence of these troubles
and of the difliculty of obtaining
satisfactorv ternis from the Chati-
diere Companv, there resulted as
large an exodus of men in 1865 as
there had been an influx during die
two preceding years.

The difficulty of this tim1e,
supplemented by those occurring n
1877-78, are the origin of the bad
reputation which the gold fields of
Quebec have had as to insecure ai
imperfect titles. While it is tiue
that a very complicated andl un-
satisfactory condition of titles stili
exists in the seigniory of Rigaud-
Vaudreuil (largely due to leases and

*" Mines and Minerals of Quebec." J. Obalski, Govt. Mining Engiiieer. 1889-90. p. ;S.
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:sLb-leases ad infin//zim) titles ou t-
side of that seigniory are clear and
secure, and by far the larger portion
of the auriferous gravels lie outside
the limits of the DeLerv seigniory.
In 18C4 the DeLery Gold MI ining
Company was forned, inheriting all
the privileges of the Chauiiere
Company for a period of 30 vears
from June, 18G4, with the right of
renewal for anotier :30 vears. This
renewal was given iii 1894, and the
seigniory of R igaud.Vaudreuil is
noxw practicallv lockcd up until 1 924.

The DeLerv Company made a
futile attem pt at quartz i minmg near
the Devil's rapids, and then ceased
active work, preferring to suib let its
territory. The most important of
tiese sub-lesseces was Mr. W. P.
Lockwood, who, bv himself ancd
companies oranized througih h hi,
undertook investigations extenclîng
over many years which deion-
strated the existence of an ancient
river chainel on the Gilbert, and
proved that the gold iii the modern
gravels w-as deri ved fron this pre-
glacial bed.

N r. Lockwood's troubles with
ttiles in 1,877 and
referred to albove
the policv of the
permnitting the habi
to g rights,
licenses to work
-alreadv covered liv
ieLery Coipany.
ties culiiniinated i n

1878 have been
thev arose fron
Goverinmeint in

tants, or farmiers,
and in issuing

u pon giou ni
the riglts of the

These difficul-
1881, wvhcn the

Governnent entered suit to test
the validity of the grant to Mr.
DeLerv, and to set it aside. In
1883 the court disnissed the action,
declaring in favor of the validity of
the grant, and in 1884 this decision
was afifirmed on appeal.*

Owing to causes already mcin-
tioned this seigniory lias not been
in favor and little or nlo work lias

been done since 1885. In 1880-83
an attempt was made, under the
guidance of a man totally ignorant
of his subject, to work some bench
gravel on the DuLoup river by the
hyidraulic method, and something
over $200,000 is said to have been
expended in a ditch, pipe-line,
moitors, etc., only to find wrhen
construction was finished that there
existed no clump for the tailings.

Several other attempts to reach
and work old channels failed for
lack of capital, but demonstrated the
existence of gravels carrying gold,
in quantities sufficient to yield large
profits over a large extent of
country.

Gold has also been found in the
superficial gravels of the Little
Ditton river in the county of Comp-
ton, but as these lands are entirely
in private hands (the estate of the.
late Hon. J. H. Pope) they are
not accessible, and no information
is available.

The existence of gold in the drift
of the St. Francis Valley, and
about the shores of Lake St. Fran-
cis, lias been noted for many years,
but these gravels do not appear to
have been so rich as those of the
Chaudiere, and little or no gold
has been obtained from them. The
same may be said of the deposits
occurring in the township of Wee-
ien and Dudswell, although sys-
teimatic exploration might show the
existence of pay dirt.

Produclon.--It is impossible to
give exact ligures of the production
of these fields for the reason that
the Governmîent of Quebec did not
exact official returns for many
years. There are returns only
silice 1868, and these are but frag-
mentary.

Fron 18(8 to 1883 inclusive
there were returned some $280,000.

Minies and Minerals of Quebec." J. Obalski, Govt. M\Iining Engineer. 1889-90. p. 58.
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From the statement of Mr. Obalski,
Government Mining Engineert it
would appear that the total produc-
tion of the whole province from
1846 to 1889 is estimated after ex-
tensive research, at $2,000,000.

Of this amount it is estimated,
by competent persons, that the
alluvions of the Gilbert river alone
produced fully one-half, or over one
million of dollars.

Area. - The area over which
superficial gravels carrving gold
have been foundi has been variouslv
reported at from 2,000 to 10,000
square miles in the different reports
made to the Provincial Government
and to the Geological Survey.
While gold in minute quantities is
widely. disseminated in Quebec,
the area of the region over which
it is likely to be found in econonic
quantities is from 4,000 to 4,500
square miles.

This area is irregularly shaped,
having for its largest dimensions a
line running north-easterly from
Massawippi Lake to Lake Etche-
min, a distance of about 120 miles ;
its transverse wiclth in a north-
westerly direction is comparatively
uniform running from 40 to .50
miles.

It must not be understood that
the whole of this large area has
been proved auriferous, but that
within these bounds are included
practically all the regions in which
auriferous alluvions have been
found.

The boundaries are approxim-
ately: The international bound-
ary line on the south-east, a north-
west line drawn through Lake
Massawippi on the south-west, the
main anticlinal axis of the Province
(running from the Township of

Shipton to the Township of Franip-
ton) on the north-west, and tlh
vallev of the Etcheiin river on tu
north-east.

Vithin this area are the four cis-
tricts of the Chaudiere, Ditton,
Dudswell and M agog. The Chau-
diere (as previously ientioned in
the historical sketch) is the ch icf
district and the largest. It com-
prises all the water-shed of ti
Chaudciere above Beauce junnction
on the Ouebec Central Railwa,
and extends iin a north and south1:
direction for nearly 50 miles, with
a greatest width of about 2S miles,
embracing the seigniories of R i g-
aud -\audreuil, Aubert, Gallion
and Aubin de L'Isle, and also the
Townships of Shenlv, Dorset, Gay-
hurst, Spalding, Risborough, Miar-
low, Jersey, Liniere, Mletgeriette.
Vatford and Cranbourne.

The Ditton district covers a small
area in the Countv of Compton of
some 15 or 20 square miles.

The Dudswell area is indeter-
minate, but so far gold lias been
found here only over a few square
miles.

The district along the valley of
the Nlagog has a lengtlh of about
12 miles with a width of 20 or :m
miles.

Geo/ogi.-The -old which las
been obtained in Ouebec lias coie
entirely from alluvions, both an-
cient and modern.

That there are workable quartz
veins in the Cambrian and Cambro-
Silurian slates which underlie Ile
auriferous gravels lias long been
the opinion of several authorities
conversant with the country, (a)
but the depth of the superficial de-
posits overlying these rocks is so
great (from 50 to 200 feet) iii most

tMines and Minerals of Quebec. J. Obaiski, p. 62.
(a) T. Sterry Huit, and A. Michael, Geol. Survey of Canada, 1886. R. W. Euls, Geol-

Survey of Canada, iS86.
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places as to prelude prospecting in
the ordinary way.

NIr. Loockwood has informed
nie that several quartz veins were
uncovered while whorking te an-
cient channel of Gilbert river, some
of which carried visible gold and
were very prominsing, but which
nowherc cropped to the surface,
and upon wh ich no developienti
was ever prosecuted. From the
outcrop of several vei ns occu rri n g
in Cambro-Silurian rocks of the
DLuLoup vallev, I have seen niniii-
ute particles of frce gold, but the
size of the veins too small to admit
of working at a p-oit.

1)r. Selwvn, whdo tweintv vears
carlier (a) suggestedl the vigorous
exploitation of the old deep chan-
nels, has expressed the opinion (b)
that the future of the gold mining
industry of Ouebec must lie in the
working of the solid vein stone.

It is fromu the working of alluvial
deposits, however, that a stimu lus
for prospecting foi- auriferious vein-
stone must cone.
The arca alluded to on the pre-

cecding page is occupied chielly by
two synclinal basins trending north-
cast and south-w-est. The tirst or
easterly one of these synclinals lies
between ih ridge foriing the Inter-
national boundarv and the uplifts
of the pre-Cambrian rocks known
as the "Stoke Mountain Range.
This uplift is less pronounced to
the northî-cast of Lake St. Francis
but is represented by a back-bone
of Camibrian rocks, some two tO
four miles wide, whiclh kceps a gen-
eral northeasterly course to Moose
Mountain.

The second or western synclinal
lies between the ridge just described

(a) Reports of Progress, Cool. Survey of Canada, 1870-1871.

(b) Summry Report Geol. Survey of Canada, 1891.

(c) "The Gold Bearing Deposits of the Eastern Townships of Qtiebec," by Robt.

Chailmers, J ournal of the Fedeated Canadian Mining Ilnstitute, vol. 2, p. 21.
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and the main anticline axis of Pre-
Cambrian rocks which traverses
the Province in a north-easterly
direction for many miles, and
is regarded as the prolongation of
the Green Mountain range of the
Appalachian system.

The eastern synclinal is almost
entirelv underlain bv rocks of Cam-
bro-Sil urian age, portions toward
the north, however, embracing
areas of Cambrian rocks.

The bulk of the Chaudiere dis-
trict and ail of the Ditton district
are within the eastern basin, while
the Dudswell and Magog areas are
in the western. The broad basin
of the eastern synelinal is for the
most part covered with a great
thickness of superficial gravels and
boulder clay, the latter of which
may, or may not, have been origin-
ally deposited in this basin but
which certainly has been re-ar-
ranged bv the action of the great
ice sheet.

These superficiàl deposits have a
general arrangement (c) which is
as follows in descending order

(1). Modern gravel and sand of a
few feet in thickness sometimes
contaiîîn- fine gold.

(2). Bioulder clay, often exceed-
ing 100 feet in thickness.

(3). Stratified clay and fine
sand ; the clay usuallv bluish,
sometimes a white "pipe-clay ;"

the sand hard and firm when dry,
but runnning freely when saturated
with water, forming a "'quick-
sand."

(4). Stratified yellow or reddish
gravel, containing flat water-worn
pcbbles lying conformably and pre-
senting the unmistakeable earmarks
of "iriver-wash." The gravel is
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usually auriferous and is the direct
debris from the wearng action of
the streams of Devonian and later
ages.

In some cases there is found a
thin bed of sand bet-veen the yellow
gravel and the bed-rock, when the
gravel is then founci usually to be
poor and the gold lies directly on
and in the rock and slate.

The gold is usually concentrated
in the lowest portions of the gravel
and in the seams of the decomposed
slate bedrock where the latter has
been uptilted or has presented edges
to the stream. Where the old bed
is smooth little or no gold is found,
and to this circumstance we think
muct be attributed the conclusion
reached by a recent writer (a) that
the distribution of gold in these old
channels is sporadic. This opinion
is strenuously opposed by Mr. W.
P. Lockwood as regards the Gilbert
River, and since that is the only
old river bed which has yet been
worked, it is not justifiable to infer
that the old channels, yet to be
worked, will be sporadic in charac-
ter. Nor is it unusual to find, in
the undisturbed, ancient river
gravels of California and Australia,
that there has been a greater
accunulation of the gold in one
portion of the river-bed than in
another ; the uncertainties of
"smooth bed-rock" are known
to every miner experienced in
alluvial mining.

The authorities of the Geological
Survey (b) are strongly of the
opinion that the gold found in the
superficies has been derived from
the erosion of the Cambrian and pre-
Cambrian rocks vith their contained
quartz veins, and that proxinity to
these veins is a necessary condition
of a rich deposit of gravel ;

LDS OF CA NADA

although as yet no quartz vein has
been found which has contained
gold in anything like paving
quantitv.

The fact exists that the richest

gravels vet worked are ancient, anid
occur in the old channels of rivers
runnmig across Cambrian anid
Cambro-Silurian rocks. There is
evidence to show that these rocks
have had iibut little disturbance since

.Silurian times and that the rivers of
that period excavated their valleys
and perhaps filled themi again with
debris to such an extent as to divcert
the waters into a new course, long
before the re-arrangement of surface
material during the ice age ; in
other cases it is probable that this
diversion was caused by the glacial
re-arrangement.

From the fact that gold is not
found in the boulder-clav it is evI-
dtient that the gold alluvions were
distributed prior to the clays.
\Vhere gold lias occurred in modern
gravels it has occurred in places
below where one of these old river
beds bas been crossed transversel]v,
or impinged upon, by the course of
the present river, which has acted
to redistribute and concentrate ile
old gravels, thus causing a local
spot richly auriferous.

No systematic attempt bas been
made to locate or map out the
course of these ancient river-beds.
which nay be accounted for bv the
fact that ian y of them are u n~ques-
tionably belowv the level of the
modern streani, and would entail
heavy expense to keep prospect
shafts and mine workings free froin
\water, but "it is in these oId dCep
channels that the heaviest particles
of gold may be looked for," and it
is in them alone that gold mining
in Quebec may expect to be remlun-

(a) R. Chalmers, Op. Cit.
(b) Report of Progress, 1870-71, Dr.Selwyn ; ditto, IS88-89, Dr. Ells.
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erative ; for quartz mining is not
likely to speedily become a profit-
able inclustry owing to the heavy
surface alreadv spoken of. WVith
judicious expenditure of money,
advised by ability and experience,
the gold fields of the Chaudiere
vallev should be highly renumera-
tive to capital invested therein.

Laws.-The laws governing the
acquisition and workiing of mines
in Ouebec do not encourage either
the miner or the investor. The
right to prospect and explore upon
public lands is granted without fee,
but before one can Io anv mining
he is required cither to obtain a
fmining license" or to purchase the
"mining rights'" over the territory

he has selected.
The former can be acquired by

the annual pavment of a fee of
85.00 and $1.O per acre for each
acre desired ; the latter can be pur-
chased outrigh t by paving for each
acre $5.00 if "more than twelve
miles from a railwav i n opcration,"
or $10.00 if less than twelve miles
from such railway. No one license
can be granted for more than (200
acres , anid no sale of "'i ights" con-

taining more than 400 acres can be
macle to one person.

To acquire either a license to
mine, or mining rights, upon lands
already granted, he must first buy
the preferential right (a) from the
owner of the soil, or if not able to
do so he may "arbitrate" for "dam-
ages"-a procedure involving from
thiree months to many months delay.

The Quebec law makes a clear
statutory division into two realties
of the "soil" and the "property
under the soil" (b) and gives the
owner of the soil a "preferential
right" to the purchase of the prop-
ertv under the soil, more tersely
designated as "'mining ricrhts."

There is a provision empowering
the Governor-in-Council to levy a
royalty, not exceeding 3 per cent.,
upon the net value of the gold, i.e..
"upon the value of the mine after
deducting the cost of "extraction,"
but this provision has never been
enforced, and is not likely to be,
although it hangs like the sword of
Damocles over the investor's head.
For the interest of the province,
this section (No 1435) should be
taken off the statute-book.

( T b o

GOLD) 1 RICKS.
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SOME SEASONABLE ADVIC3.

13 THE KHAN.

Jjyou /1hink i/'s going /0 rain,
Don'! 11u1-15.

If it spoils a /i///e grain,

Don't worry.
I/Vou've go/ a lot ol lia y out,

Don'! hiurrv.
Trus! Ie Lord: HIL//find a way ouit-

Don'! worry,

I/uthe weetds ire busyr

fist keep s/eadv ai the hoein'.
Dol?'t worri'.

f the Robins 'a! your berries.
Doni't hurrv.

Ieayven nx/ week wil// senid you cherries,

I/' iou're bus nakin, /ove,
Don'! hurrv.

If her heur! is hard to mnove,
Doni't worry.

S/ay' awa fr /qui/e a while.
Don't hurru'.

Soon or late she's bound to snil/e,
Don'! worry.

If'ou'd like /o be elected,
Donî't /urri'.

If a! the pols yiou are reected,
Don'! worry.

Lis! ! /ifou'd win a splendid naine,
Don't lurry.

Slow are the iron fe of Fame,
Don't worrv.

Now if you think you're Igoong to die,
Don'! hurry.

And when thè wife and children cry,
Don't 7coriy.

Yo u'/ soon be «u> and out of bed,
Don'l hurry.

For sone da;' you'/l w/ish you're dead.
Don'! worry!
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D URINGthe oc-
cupa tion of

/To ulon by1)N
the British
fleet under
AdmiralLord
Hood in 1893

the Juno frigate, commanded by
Captain Sanuel Baker (afterwards
Admiral Sir Sarnuel Baker) w-as
ordered to proceed to Malta with
dispatches. The brave captain,
who scented a battle on every
breeze that blew, and longed for an
opportunity to distinguish hinself
under the eye of his chief, pronptly,
but very reluctantly, obeyed his
instructions.
x' "Too bad, Welby, too bad ;"

.said he to his first lieutenent,
''while we are philandering down
the Mediterranean, the rest of the
fleet will be winning promotion and
prize money, for, if I an not greatly
mistaken, the 'Johnnies' will show
a bit of their mettle before long-
but duty, my boy, duty."

So the Juno sailed away, every
man aboard grumbling at his liard
luck which would prevent his "hav-
ing a shy at the Mossoos" in the
engagement which all felt was im-
minent. The voyage was uneventful
forthe only break in its monotony
was the chase and capture of a
schooner flying the French flag-a
mere everyday incident, scarce wor-
thy of notice in those eventful times.

M[uch to Captain
Baker's inoaniice,
on his arrivaI aI
Malta, he found th;it
lhe %as to reiain
there subject to the
order of the Con-
mandant of Ie s-

- ~ -.- land, and althouli
he and his crew had
absolutelv notlng

to do but enjoy the hospitality of
the inhabitants, which was 1iberalh·
extended to them, such is the per-
versitv of the sailor man's nature
that thev one and ail cursed the
fate which forced them to luxurious
ease and longed for orders which
would release them from their silken
bonds and send them back to hard
knocks and hardships. The long
expected order came at last anJ
joyfullv the crew of the JUnUo set
everv inch of canvas to catch the
favoring breeze which wafted thei
towards France. Alas, dirtV
weather and contrarv winds >eset.
then, and a long, wcary time it
seened to their longing hearts ere
the entrance to Toulon harbor was
made late in « the afternoon of a
cold, dreary day in January, 17P4.

Strange things had happened
during their absence ; events of
which Captain Baker was ignorant.
Wheri they sailed from Toulon in
Septem ber (1793) British troops oce-
cupied the town and the British
fleet rode at anchor in the harbor.
but on Decem ber 19th the Frenchl
had made a successful attack on
the place. Napoleon directing ;
large force of artillery brought to
bear on the town and fleet bad
forced Lord Hood to retire wili
serious loss, a loss which he re-
trieved at Brest and Toulon in the
following June.

In blissful ignorance and totally
unaware of danger the fiuno felt
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her way up the harbor in the fast
increasing gloom of the short
winter day. Two sharp eyed mid-
dies were stationed in the tops to
scan the course ahead and report
the position of the fleet which was
nlo longer there. The evening was
foggy and the wind light, so the
Juno's progress wvas necessarily
slow.

"Deck, ahoy! A ship close
aboard our starboard bow !" shouted
one of the lookout men.

Alimost sinultaneouslv caine a
hail came from the stranger.

"Ship ahoy. What ship is
that ?'"

" l is Mtajesty'sfrigate,Juno, fron
Mialta, with dispatches," answered
Captain Baker.

"Viva, funo!" was the replv from
what was now perceived to be a
bri g.

"Where is Lord H Iood's ship,
and wlere is the rest of the fleet ?"
asked the Captain.

" Luff ! Luff ! " canie in alarmed
tones fron the brig ; the funo's
helni was put hard clown but before
she could corne about she grounded
fast on a shoal. Here was a pretty
kettle of fish. Fortiinatelv the
wind haid been lightning till at the
moment she struck it was alImost a
dead calni. In a moment all hanids
were piped aloft, the sails clewed
up and handed, and just as the men
were ready to leave th- yards, a
gust of wilnC came sweepi ng down
froni landward and she slid off the
shoal alnost as quickly as she had
grounded, ail but her rudder, for
as sie slewed round, that was
caught in the rocks and held ber
fast. The launch and cutter were
immediately nanned and lowered
and a kedge laid with which to
heave lier off the rocks if possible.

Durincr this tinie, while all was
bustle and excitement aboarc the
iuno, a boat from the brig had

come quietly alongside and two
officers frorn her had climbed to
the deck. Around the visitors
crowded every officer and man of
the Juno not otherwise engaged,
all eager, the officers to question
and the men to hear the news. The
newcomers informed Captain Baker
that it was the regulation of the
port and the Conmandant's order
thatl he should take his ship further
into the harbor without delay to
report at quarantine. To his re-
peated questions as to where the
lag-ship lav, the strangers gave
evasîve answers and he was be-
gin iii ng to have suspicions of them,
when an inquisitive middy, who
had thrust hi mself into the iinner
circle, blurteci out, "Why Sir,
they're Frenchmen 1 See, they
wear the National Cockade !"

Perceiving that further attempt
at deception would be useless, the
French oflicers, for such they were,
assumîed an air of bravado, and one
of then, the senior, with a corteous
bow addressed the astonished crowd
before them :

"'Soy'ez iranqilzle, mes amis, les
- nglais sont des braves gens, nous

vous irations bien. L'A mi-ai,
mi-lor Hood, est sorti d'ici il y a
/ongs temps." ("Be easy my
friends, the English are brave peo-
pie ; we will treat you well. Ad-
miral Lord Hood has left here a
long time. '")

On hearing thi- appalling news
it is recorded that Captain Baker
made use of certain colloquialisns
of a decidedly empliatic nature, aind
the fact that they had innocently
sailed into a trap flew like wild-fire
thîrough the ship.

"\Ve assure'you, my brave Cap-
tain," continued the Frenchman,
with a deprecatory grimace and
evidently feeling the least bit ap-
prehensive of his position, ''that
we regret fron the depths of our
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hearts the disagreeable necessity of
having to inform you and vour ex-
cellent and gallant crew, that you
are our prisoners. Hien !"

By this tinie the whole crew of
the juno formied a circle about
their unwelcome visitors and ai-
though the brave Jack Tars did not
understand their lingo thev read
their faces andc gestures and a mur-
mur, suppressed but om inous, was
heard as thev pressed forward with
lowering brows to get a good look
at their would be captors. The
Frenchmen were evidentlv feelin g
unconifortable, they were on dan-

gerous ground, and instinctively
they put their hands to their sabres.
At this critical moment wlhen a
word or a look vas sufficient to
precipitate an onslaught which
would have meant the instant death
of the French officers, the land
breeze freshened and Lieutenant
WVelby w hispered to Captain Baker:
"I believe we can fetchli her
we cai get her under sail."

Thank you, Veblev."
Then rang out the order

and clear : 'Marines, seize
iîen and confine thei
Pipe ail hands aloft to se
Lively ail ! Cut away tic

out if

sharp
these

below.
t sail !

boa ts
and cable !"

In less time than it takes to tell it
the Frenclimen found themselves
snug and fast iii the cockpit, everv
sail set and filling in the livenîinrg
breeze, the kedge cable and boat
painters cut away, and the funo,
once more obedient to herlc heii,
gliding towards the open sea and
1 i be rty -

WXhen those on the brig noticed
the niovement on the Jino they
brought their guns to bear on ler
and the land batteries froi both
sides of the harbor-roused to
action by the fire of the brig-made
a target of the gallant frigate which
was now making good way downi

OF TH1E BRITISH NAYI -

the channel. But the juio wai:s
not sneaking away. Far from it.
\vhen the men had perforned thei-

duties aloft, the drumîs beat te
quarters and the guns were manned.
A well aimed discharge froni lier
stern chasers crippled the brig,
which w-as close on her heels, and
as she ran lier broadsides peppered
the land batteries most liberallv.
As she came abreast of Cape Sepalt
she had such smail leewa that it
looked as though she would ha
to tack and then, whenl she stood up
in the wind, the batteries could
make a fair mark of lier, but just at
the instant she was prepared to g
about she came up and weathered
the Cape l i ke a swal low. Thius shc
ran the gaun tlet of the batteries,
keeping a little off the winîd neu
and then to make lier fire the more
effective, tili at last she came within
range of the last of them. Tiien
Capt. Baker, feeling sure of hi:
position, brouglit the ship to au
poured in broacside after broadîside
with such good resulis as to silence
two-thi rds of the battery's guns
before lie sailed a ii triumph.

'lie casuaities on board the /uno
were slight considering the iinui ber
of guis irectCd against lier. None
of lier crew were killed thotigli
mîîanyv were wounmded by grape-shot
and splinters.

One incident of the tigit lias heu
preserved and one whicli th ro1.
lighît on the character of the imcin
wli sailed in the /uno. Iarlv in
the action a slot froi the bri'
passec clean througli lier min1
cabin doing a lot of damage to her
wood work and furniture, mîaki ng
the splinters fv ii an alariiiming
wav but without seriously inju-ink
anY of the miei. Deînnis eCarth
the captain 's servant, was quartered
at onre of the cabin guns and th
moment the shot caie teari ng.
through lie dropped his portion c
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the gun tackle and rushed to the
main deck. His comrades were
amazed at such conduct for never
before had Dennis shown the white
feather wlhen under fire, but, heed-
less of the peremptory shouts of
the officer in charge of the gun
and the jeers of the men, he
deserted his post and never stopped
till he gained the quarter-deck
where he took his stand close
alongside his master, whose everv
movement he followed like a
shadow. After a wv'hile the Captain
noticed hini.

·Why, DeInnv, mv man, what
are you doing here, awav froii
vour gun ? Get down to your gun,
lad. What do vou niean by
tagging around after me?"

A nd above the diin of thundering

guns, came Denny's brave reply
"Oh ! Be the powers, yer hon-
ner, Captain dear, sure i thought
ve might be kilt ; so I want to be
near ye, so that I could be av some
LIse to ye !"

So IDenny remained through the
fight bv the side of his lovecd
master, a place which he bravely
filled ini many a fierce fight after-
wards when they stood together on
the quarter-deck of a flag-ship.

In the stirring and important
events which followed the Juno took
an active part, but of ail her brilliant
exploits none is more worthy of
record, than her wondcerful escape
from under the gaping batteries of
Toulon naval historv contains
few, if any, more marvelous.

NAT.
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Che Day of Zemptation ;
A STORY OF TWO CITIES,

By WILLIAM LE QUEUX,
^uthor of "The Earl of Istar," "Zoraida," "Whoso Findeth a Wife, &c., &c.

CHAPTER 1.-ALIENS

"One fact is plain. Vittorina
must not corne to England."

"Vhv? She, a mere inexperi-
enced girl, knows nothing."

" Her presence here will place
us in serious jeopardy. If she
really intends to visit London, then
i shall leave this country at once.
i scent danger."

"As far as I can see we have
nothing whatever to fear. She
doesn't know half a dozen words of
En glish, and London will be en-
tirely strange to ber after Tuscany."

The face of the man, whlbo, wh'ile
speaking, had raiced his wine-glass
was within the zone of ligbt cast
by the pink-shaded lanp. Hie was
about twenty-eight, with dark eyes,
complexion a.trifle sýillov, well-
arched brows, and a.dark mustache
carefully waxed, the points being
trained in an upward direction. In
his well-cut evening clothes Arn-
oldo Romanelli vas a handsome
man, a trifle foppisb perhaps, yet
his features with their high cheek-
bones bore the unnistakeable staip
of Southern blood, while in his
eves was that dark brilliance whicb
belongs alone to the sons of Italy.

'He selected some grapes from a
silver fruit-dish, filled a glass with
vater and dipped them in, truc-
bred Tuscan that lie vas, shook
then out upon his plate, and then
calmly contemplated the old blue
Etruscan scarabæus on the little

finger of his left hand. He was
waiting for his companion to con-
tinue the argument.

The other, twenty years his
senior, was ruddy-faced and clean
shaven, with a pair of ýeyes that
twinkled merrily, square jaws de-
noting considerable determination,
and looked altogether a typical
Englishman of the buxom, burly,
sport-loving kind. Strangely
enough, although no one would
have dubbed Dr. Filippo Malvano
a foreigner, so thoroughly British
vas his appearance, yet he was an

alien. Apparently he was in no
mood for conversation, for the
habitual twinkle in his eyes had
g iven place to a calm serious look,
and he slowly selected a cigar
while the silence which had fallen
between them still remained un-
broken.

''he man who had expressed con-
fidence again raised his glass to his
lips slowly, regarded his compan-
ion curiously across its edge, and
smniled grimly.

The pair were dining together in
a large, comfortable, but secluded
house lving. back from the road at
the further end of the quaint old-
world village of Lyddington, in
Rutland. The long windows of
the dining room opened out upon
the spacious lawn, the extent of
which was just visible in the faint
mystic light of the August evening,
showing beyond a great belt of
clms the foliage of which rustled
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softlv in the fresh night wind, and
still further lay the open undulated
country. Ever and anon the wind
in soft gusts stirred the long lace
curtains within the room, and in
the vicinity the sweet mellowI note
of the nightingale broke the deep
stillness of rural peace.

Romanelli ate his grapes deliber-
ately, while the Doctor, lighting
his long Italian cigar at the candle
the servant handed him, rested both
elbows on the table and puffed
awav slowv, still cleep in conteni-
plation.

"'Surely this girl can be stoppcd,
if vou really think there is danger,"
the younger man observed at last.

At that instant a second maid
entered, and in order that neither
domestics should understand the
drift of their conversation the Doc-
tor at once dropped into Italian,
answerng-

"I don't merelv think there's
danger; I absolutely know there is."

''What? You've been warnecl?"
inquired Arnoldo quickly.

The elder man raised his eve-
brows and slowly inclined his head.

Romanelli sprang to his feet in
genuine alarm. H-lis face had grown
pale in an instant.

"Good heavens!" lie gasped in
his own tongue. "Surely the game
has not been given away ?"

The Doctor extended his palns
and raised his shoulders 'd his
ears. When lie spoke Italian lie
relapsed into ail his native gesticu-
lations, but in speaking English
he had nô accent, and few foreign
mannerisms.

The two maidiservants regarded
the'sudden alarm of their naster's
guest from London with no little
astonishmént ;. but the Doctor,
quick-eyed, noticed.it, and turing
to then éxclaimed in his perfect
Eolish :

"You may both leave. I'il

ring if I require anything more."
As soon as the door had closed

Arnoldo, leaning on the back of
his chair, demanded further details
from his host. le had onl
arrived from London an hour be-
fore, andi half-famished had at once
sat clown to dinner.

S13e patient," his host said in a
calm strained tone quite unusual to
him. " Sit dowvn and l'Il tell vou.

Arnoldo obeved, sinking again
into his chair, his dark brows knit,
his arms folded on the table, his
dark eyes fixed upon those of the
Doctor.

Outwvardly there was notliing
very striking about either, bevond
the fact that they were foreigners of
a well-to-do class. 'lie English
of the eider man was perfect, but
that of the Romanelli was verv
ungrammatical, and in both their
faces a keen observer m iglt have
noticed expressions of cunning and
craftiness. Anv Italian would have
at once detected from the manner
Romanelli abbreviated his words
when speaking Italian that lie caime
from the Romagna, that wild hot-
bed of lawlessness and anarchv
lying between Florence and Forli,
while his host spoke pure Tuscan.
the language of talv. 'lie words
they exchanged were deep and
earnest. Sometimes thev spoke
softly, when the )octor wotlL
smile and stroke his smooth-shaven
chin, at others they conversed witlh
a volubilitv that sou nded to
E n gilish ears as though they were
quarrelling.

The matter under discussion was
certainly a strangely secret one.

The roon was well furnished in,
genuine old Oak, whbich bore no
trace of the Tottenham Court Road,
the table Was adorned with exotics,
and velI laid vith dut-glass anid
silverwhile the air which entered h
the, Open windlws was refreshing

cl %r ) * s
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after the heat and burden of the
August day.

''The simple fact relains that on
the day that Vittorina sets foot in
London the whole affair must
becone publie property," saicd
Malvano seriouslv, dipping his
fingers in the crinson bowl beside
himi.

" And then ?"

" \ ell, safety lies in 6ght," the
elder mian answered, slowlv gazing
round the rooi. " im extrenelv
comfortable here, and have no
desire to go wandering again ;· but
if this girl realiy comnes, England
cannot shelter both of us."

Romanelli looked grave, knit
his brows, and slowlv twirled the
end of his small waxed mnustache.

' 13ut how can we prevent ber ?"
be inquired after a pause.

" l've been endeavoring to solve
that problemi for a fortnight past,"
his host answered. \While
Vittorina is still in Ital aid has
no knowlege of mv address we are
safe enough. Sbe's the onlv per-
son who can expose us. As for
myself, leading the life of a countrv
practitioner, l'ni respected bv the
whole neighborhood, dined by the
squire and the parson, and no
suspicion of mystery attaches to
me. 'ni buried liere as complete-
ly as if I were in my grave."

'hie trees rustled outside, and the
welcoie breeze stirred the curtains
within, causinîg the lanp to Ilieker.

" Yet Vou fear 'ittorina !"

observed the youner ian puzzled.
It seenms that \ou have no

menory of the past," the other
exclained a trile imnipatiently. "Is
it imperative to remind you of the
eVents on a certain night, in a
house ov-erlooking the sea at
Livorno ; of the mysterv-"

Basta !" cried the young mian,
frowning, bis eVes shining wit
unusual lire. " Can i ever forget

TWO CITIES

them ? Enough ! All is past.
It coes neither of us good to rake
up that wretched affair. It is over
and forgotten.

No, scarcely forgotten," the
Doctor said in a slov impressive
toie. "Having regard to what
occurred don't you think that
Vittorina has sufficient incentive to
expose us ?"

"Pe-haps," Romanem answered
in a dry dubious tone. "1, how-
ever, confess myself sanguine Qf
our success. Certainlv you, as an
English country doctor, who is
half-Italian, and wvho has practiced
for vears anong the English-colony
in Florence, have but very little to
fear, You are eminently respec-
table.

The men exchangecd. smiles.
Ronianelli glanced at his ring, and
thought the ancient blue scàiabæus
had grown darker-a precursory
sigl of evil.

"Yes,"'ansivered' iMalvano with
deliberation, I know I've sur-
roundedc myself with an air of the
nmost severe respectability, and I
flatter nvself that the people here
little dreani. of mv true position
but that doesn't effect the serious
turn events appear to be taking.
We have enenies, mv dear fellow-
bitter enemies-in Florence, and as
far as I can discern, there's abso-
lutely aio a of propitiating them.
Ve -are, as vou know, actually

within an ace of success, yet this
girl can upset all our plans and
make English soil too sultry for us
ever to tread it again." A second
time he glanced around his con-
fortable dining-room, and sighed
at the thougbt of having to fly from
that quiet rural spot where he had
so inîgeniously hidden hinself.

" It was to tell me this, I sup-
pose, that you vired this norning,'"
his guest said, taking a cigar from
his box.
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The other nodded, adding: 'I
had a letter last nig lit from Paolo.
He had seen Vittorina."

"In Florence?"
"No, at Livorno. She's there

for the sea-bathing."
"What did she say?"
"That she intended to travel

straight to London."
"She gave him no reason I sup-

pose?" Arnoldo asked anxiously.
"Can we not easily guess the

reason?" the Doctor replied, rais-
ing his brows expressively. "If
you only reflect upon the events of
that memorable night you will at
once recognize the extreme import-
ance that she should be prevented
from coming to this country."

Romanelli nodded, and lit his
cigar in silence.

"Yes. You are right," lie ob-
served at last in a tone of convic-
tion. "I see it all. We are in
peril. Vittorina must not come."

"Then the next point to consider
is how we can prevent her," the
Doctor said.

A silence, deep and complete,
fell between them. The trees
rustled, the clock ticked slowly and
solemnly, and the nightingale filled
the air with its sweet note.

Ot "The only way out of the diffi-
culty that I can see is for me to
hazard everything, return to Liv-
orno, and endeavor by some means
to compel her to remain in Italy."

"But can you?"
Romanelli shrugged his should-

ers. ''There is a risk, of course,
but Ill do my best," he answered.
"If I fail-well, then the game's
up, and you must fly."

"'I would accompany you to
Italy," exclaimed the other, as he
poured out some whisky and filled
his glass from the syphon at his
elbow, "but, as you are aware, be-
yond Modane the ground is too
dangerous."

''Do you think they suspect any-
thing at the Embassy ?"

"II cannot tell. I called the
other day when in London, and
found the Ambassador quite as cor-
dial as usual."

"But if he only knew the truth?"
"He can only know through

Vittorina," answered the doctor
quickly. ' If she remains in Italv
he w'ill still be in ignorance. The
Ministry at Rome knows nothing,
but ier very presence here will
arouse suspicion."

"'Then Il risk ail and go to
Italy," the younger man said de-
cisively. "I don't relish that long
journey from Paris to Pisa this
weather. Thirtv-five hours is too
long to be cramped up in that
horribly stuffy sleeping-car. Thank
heaven they've lately taken to sell-
ing drinks on board."

"If you go you must start tomor-
row, and travel straight through,"
urged the Doctor, earnestlv.
"Don't break your journey, or she
may have started before you reach
Livorno."

"Very well," his young con-
panion answered, stretching him-
self a trifle wearily, 'l'Il go right
through, as vou think it best. If
I start from here at six to-morrow
morning I can leave Charing Cross
at eleven and catch the Rome ex-
press out of Paris at eigh t-thirty
to-morrow night. This is Friday.
I shall be in Livorno on Monday
morning. Shall I wire to Paolo?''

" No. Take him by surprise.
You'Il have a far better chance of
success," urged the other, anid
pushing the decanter towards him,
adcded, "'Help yourself, and lets
drink luck to your expecdition."

Romanelli obeyed, and both
men raising their glasses saluted
each other in Italian. The younger
man no longer wore the air of gay
recklessness habituai to him, but
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took a gulp of the drink with a
forced harsh laugi. In the eves of
the tisually merry village doctor
there was also an expression of
doubt and fear. Romanelli w\as
too absorbed in contem plat ing the
risks of returning to Italv to notice
the strange sinlister expression
which for a single instant settled
upon bis colpanion's face, other-
vise lie ingilit not have heen so
read.v to adopt all bis suggestions.
Llpon the cou ntenance of Doctor
Malvano vas portraved at that
moment an evil passion, and the
strange gI int in his steelv eves
would in itself lave been sullicient
proof to the close observer that he
intended playing bis companion
faise.

"Then vou'll leave Seaton bv
the six-thirtv, eh ?" lie inquired at
last. after watchin the smîoke of
his cigar curi slowlv awav through
the zone of softlv-tem pered light.

Romanelli noddCed.
The Doctor touched the gong,

and the maid entered.
" Fletcher," he said, " the Sig-

nore must be called at half-past ive
to-morrow. Tell Goodwin to have
the trap ready to go to Seaton
station to catch the six-thirtv.
The maid withdrew, and when

the cloor had closed, \ialvano, his
elbows on the table, his cold gaze
fixed upon his guest, suddenlV
asked in a low, intense voice.

" Arnoldo, in this affair we must
have no secrets from each other.
Tell me the truth. Do you love
Vittorina ?"

The foppish voung man started

slightly, but quicklv recovering
hinself answered

"'Of course not. Whbat absurd
fancy causes you to suggest that ?"

" Well-she is very pretty, you
know," the doctor observed am-
biguously, with a good humored
sm i le.

The youn g man looked sharply
at his host. 'You mean," he saicd

that I mighti make love to lier,
and thus prevent lier from troublino
us, eh ?

'T'he other nodded in the affirma-
tive, addin-

" ou i îght even marr lier."
At that instant the maid entered

bearing a telegram which a lad on a
cyele had brought from Uppingham
for the Doctor's guest.
The latter opened it, glanced at

its few faintlv written v o -ds, then
frowned and placed it in his pocket
without comment.

"Bad news ?" inquired Malvano.
You look a little scarec."
" Not at all. Not at all." he

laughed. " Merely a little affair of
the heart, that's ail," and he
laughled in a happy self-satisfied
wav as he swallowed the remainder
of his whisky. Arnoldo wvas fond
of the society of the fair sex,
therefore, the Doctor, shirewd and
quick of observation, was fully
satisfied that the message was from
one or other of his many feminine
acquantances.

I Well, induce Vittorina to
believe that you love lier, and all
wilI be plain sailing," he said.
" You are just the sort of fellow
who can fascinate a woman and
compel ber to act precisely as you
wish. Exert on lier ail the powers
you possess."" I'n afraid it vill be useless,"

his companion answered in a dry,
hopeless tone.

SBàh ! Your previous love
adventures have already slown you
to be a pàst-master in the arts of
flattery and flirtation. Make a bold
bid for fortune, my dear fellow, and
vou're bound to succeed. Come,
lets take a turn across the lawn.
Its too warm indoors to-niglit."

Ronianelli uttered no vord, but
rose at his host's bidding, and
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followed him out. He felt hinself
staggering, but holding his breath,
braced himself up, and, struggling,
inanaged to preserve an appearance
of outvard caln.

How, he wondered, would Doc-
tor Malvano act if he knew the
amazing information which had
just been conveyed to him. -1e
drew a deep breath, set his lips
tight, and shuddered.

His cigar fell from his nerveless
fingures upon the grass.

CHAPTER II.-TH E SILVER

GREYHOUN).

On the sarne night as the Doctor
and his guest were clining in the
remote rural village, the express
which had left Paris at midclv was
long overdue at Charing Cmross.
Friends awaited its arrival anxi-
ously, for on the contents-bill of
that evening's papers were the
words in- alarming capitals "Gale
in the Channel," and although the
train vas timed to reach London at
half-past seven it wvas now already
nne.

The local services were ever and
anon arriving and departing, and
the vhirl and bustie of the terminus,
the hub of London, continueci, as
it ever does, anid imnuch shouting,
ringing of bells and roaring of
engines, u.ntil at length those vai.-
ing on the arrival platformî saw the
first sign of the approaching mail
frorn the Continent in the form of a
Customs officer, who produced a
key, opened the door of the smoke-
blackened Customs House and
closed it after hirn. Presently a
troop of porters assembled and
folded their, arns to gossip, more
Customs officers entered and pre-
pared to search passengers' baggage
for spirits, perfumes and Tauch-
nitz'editions, and at last the glaring
head-lights of the express were seen

~L J~2~iflA

siovly crossing the bridge which
spans the Thames. Within a
couple of minutes all became buste
and confusion. The pale faces and
disordered appearance of alighting
passengers toid plainly how rougih
had been the passage from Calais.
M anv were tweed-coated tourists
returning froi Switzerland or the
Rhine, but there were others who,
by theircalim, unruftied demeanour,
w'ere unmiistakably experienced
travellers.

Amîong the latter was a silart,
military-looking man of not more
than thirtv, tail, dark and slii,
with a merry face a trille bronzed,
and a pair of dark eves beaming
with good hunor. As lie alighted
from a first-class carriage he held
up his hand and secured a hansom
standing- by, then handeL out his
conipanion, a well-dressed gi- of
about twentv-two, whose black eyes
and hair, rather aquiline features
and sun-brownel skin were sufli-
cient evidence that sle was a na-
tive of the South. ler dress of
some dark blue material bore the
stanp of the lirst-class costiui mier,
across lier shloulder was sltng the
smal satchel affected by foreign
ladies when travelig, lier ieat
toqutie became her wel il and ber
black bair, althcugh atri % e awy af-
ter the tedious, uncomfortablle jour-
n1ey, still presented an appearance
far neater tian that of other he-
dragglecd womnien around lier.

"\Welcomne to Locon," lie ex-
clained in good Italian.

For a moment she pausecd,, g-aIzed
woncleringly about her at the great
vaulted station, dazed bv its noise,
bustie and turmoil."

" And this is actuallv London !"'
she exclaimed. "Ah ! 'hat a jour-
ney ! How thankful I amr that it's
all over, and I arn here in Elngland
at last!"

"So an 1," lie said with a sigli
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of relief as lie removed his gray
felt bat to ease his head. They
had onlv hand-baggage, and this
having been quickly transferred to
the cal) he handed her in. As he
placed bis foot upon the step to
enter the vehicle after her a voice
beliind him suddenlv exclaimed:

"Hulloa, Tristramn! Back in
London again ?"

le turned quickly and recognized
in the elderlv, grav-haired, well-
groomîed iian iii frock-coat and
silk hat bis old friend Major Gor-
don Mlaitland, and shook him
heartily bv the land.

"Yes," he answered. "London
once again. But you know low I
spend my life on steamboats or
i n sleeping-cars. To-morrow I
may start again for Constantinople.
I'm the moder Wandering jew.

Except that you're lot a jew- -

ch?' the other laughed. \ Well
traveling is vour profession ; and
nlot a bad one eitier."

"Trv it in the winter, my dear
fellow, hen the thermoieter is
below zero," answered Captain
Frank Tristram , smilingly. "Yot'd
prefer the fireside corner at the
CI Li ).

" Urgent business?" inquired the
Miajor, in a lover toile, and with
a neaning look.

The other nodded.
"' W ho'soyour prct ty com panion?"'

asked in a low voice, with
a quick glance at the girl in the cab.

"She was paItced under m11Y care
at L-egihîorn , aJ we've travelled
through together. She's charming.
Let me introduce voi.

'THen approachi ng the convev-
ance, be exclaimed in Italian :

i Allo mle, Signorina, to pre-
sent my friend Alajor Gordon Mait-
land--tbe Signorilna Vittorina in-
aldo."

" Your first visit to ouir eoultry,
I presume?" exclaimed the Major,

noting how eminently handsone
she was.

"Yes," she answered, smiling,
but regarding him with wide-open
eyes, as if a trifle surprised: "I
have lieard so mueh of your great
citv, and an ail anxiety to see it."

"1I h ope your sojourn among us
will be pleasant. You have lots to
sec. How long shall vou remain?"

Ah ! I don't know," she an-
sw\ereLl, with a slight shrug of hier
shoulders. '' A week-a month-
a year-if need be."
The two men exchanged glances.

'T'lie last words she uttered were
spoken hoarsely, with strange in-
tonation. Thev had not failed to
notice a curious look in her eves, a
iook of fierce determination.

TerrilyIv hot in Leghorn," ob-
served Tristran, turn ing the con-
versat1ion after an awkward pause
of a few moments. Vittorina held
lier breath. She saw how nearly
she had betraved herself.

"L it as been infernallv bot bere,
i n London, these past few davs.
Parliament is up, and the clubs
are Lleserted. I think I shall go
abroad tomorrov. I feel like the
last milan in town."
"Go to Weisbaden," Tristram

said. " I was at tile Rose ten davs
ago, and the season is in fuill
sWing. Not too hot, goocd casino,
excellent cooking, and plenty of
amusenlent. Trv it."

"No, i think I'l take a run
through tle lolomites," ie said.
" Lut h\vv have v'ou been down to
Leghorn? Surclv it's off vour usual
track.

- Yes, a little. The Ambassador
is staVilg a few weeks for the sea-
bathing at Ardenza, close to the

Saeghorn, and I had iniportant dis-

spatches."'
"She's cxceedingly good-look-

ing,the 1M ajor said in Englisb,
vith a smiling glance at the cal).
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''I envy you your travelling ocm-
panion. You must have had quite
an enjoyable time,"

"Forty hours in a sleeping-car
is scarcely to be envied this
weather," he answered, as a porter,
recogrnizing hi m in passing, wished
him a polite "Good journey, I
hope, sir."

Continuing, Tristram said:
"'But we must be off. l'm going
to sec her safe through to ber
friends before going to the office,
and I'n already nearly three hours
late in London. So good-bye."

"Good-bye," the other said.
"Shall I sec you at the club to-
night?"

"Perhaps. I'm a bit donc up
by the heat, but I want my letters,
so probably Il look in."

''Buona sera, Signorina," Mait-
land exclaimed, bending towards
the cab, shaking her hand, and
raising his hat politely.

She smiled, returning his salute
in ber own sweet musical Tuscan,
and then her companion, shouting
an address in Hammersmith,
sprang in beside ber, and they
drove off.

"You must be very tired," he
said, turning to her as they em-
erged from the station-yard into the
busy Strand.

"No, not so fatigued, as I was
when we arrived in Paris this morn-
ing," she answered, gazing won-
deringly at the long line of omni-
buses and cabs slowly filing down
the brightly-lit thoroughfare. "But
what confusion! I thought the
Via Calzaioli in Florence noisy,
but this-!" and she waved her
small hand with a gesture far more
expressive then any words.

Frank Tristram, remarking that
she would find London very differ-
ent to Florence, raised his hand to
his throat to loosen his collar, and
in doing so displayed something

which had until that moment re-
mained concealed. A narrow rih..
bon was hidden beneath his larg
French cravat of black silk tied in
a bow. The colour was royal blue,
and from it was suspendced the Bri-
ish royal arms surmounted by the
crown with a silver greyhound pen-
clant, the badge known on every
railway from Calais to Ekaterin-
bourg, and from Stockholm t
Regi.ro, as that of a Oueen's For-
eign Service Messenger. Captai n
Frank Tristram was one of the
dozen wîanderers on the face of the
earth whose swift journeys and
promptness in delivering dispatches
have earned for them the title of
"The Greyhounds of Europe."

Like ail his colleagues, thouigh
bound to wear his badge while
travelling on State business, he
kept it concealed, and only exhibit-
ed it to convince a prying douanier
that his baggage was exempt from
Customs examination, or to secure

preference for a berth in a wagon-
lit. According to Forei gn Oflice
regulations Queen's messengers are
bound to wear an elaboratelv
braided uniform of dark blue ; but
of recent years this bas been dis-
carded, and one may often travel
over French, German or I tal ian
railways with a pleasant English-
man of military bearing in a well
worn suit of dark tweed, entirelv in
ignorance that in his battered valise
are secrets which certain Powers
would willingly pay thousands to
obtain. Sometimes the tinv Nue
ribbon strays from beneatih the
cravat and betrays its wearer.
This, however, is seldom. The
Queen's Messenger, known as hie
is by aIl and sundry of the railway
officials, always endeavors to
conceal his true office from his
fellow-passengers.

So engrossed was the dark-haired
girl in contenpalating her strange
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surroundings that she scarcely
utered a word as the cab sped on
.swiftv througb the deepeni ng
twiliiht across Trafal gar Square,
along Pail Mail andi up the
I Iarmarket. S uddenîlv, however,

Criterion brough t to Frani k Tris-
tr-am's mi nd cberisbed recollections
of whisky and soda, and being
tiii-sty after the journev he shouted
to the mari to pull up there.

"ou, too, mnust he thirst," lie
satI, turni ng to lier. " At this
cafe, I think, thev keep soie of
vour Italian drinks vermouth,
menthe, and museato.

Thank you, no, se replied,
similing sweetlv. ' The cup of
F.nugilish tea 1 baIL at Dover did Ie
good , I'n reallv not thirsty. You
o anîd get sometliing. l1 remiain

lere."
"IVry well,"1 he said, Il won't

he more then a inute," and as
the cab drew up close to the door of
the bar he sprang out and entered
the long saloon.

His subsequelt muovenients were,
however, soniewlat curious.

After walking to the further end
of the bar he ordered a drink,
idled over it for sone minutes, his
eyes glancing furtively at ie lights
of the cal) outside. Suddenly

lien he had uttered a few wor-ds to
a passing acquaintance, he saw the
vehijle nove slowly on, probably
under orders fron the police, and
the instant lie had satisfied himseif
that ncither Vittorina or the cab-
mian could observe iimuî, he drained
his glass, threw clown a shilling,
and without waiting for the change
turned and continued through due
bar, making a rapid exit by the
rear door leading into Jermno
Street.

As he emerged a hansom was
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passing, and hailing it, he sprang
in, slouted an address, and drove
rapidly awav.

.\Jeanwhile the cabiman who had
driven him from Charing Cross sat
tpon his box patientlv waiting his
return, now and then hailinîg the
plethoric drivers of passing veliciles
with sarcasm, as cab and bus
drivers are wont to do, until fully
twenty minutes lias elapsed. Thon
there being no sign of the reap-
pearance of his fare, he openeci the
trap-door in the roof, exclaiiing-

" Nice evenii', miss."
There was no response. The

man peercd down eagerly for a
moment in surprise, then cried
aloud-

" v Jove ! She's fainted !"'
L'nloosig the strap which leld

himu to his seat, lhe sprang down
and entered the velicle.

The voing goirl was Iving back
in the corner inert ani ielpless,
lier hat awrv, her pointed chin
upon ber cbest. He pressed his
band to ber breast, but there was
no miiovemient of the heart. He

touched lier ungiloved band. It
was chilly, and the finngers were

lread v stiffening. Her large
black 'eves were still open, and
glaring 'wiIdly into space, but her
face was blancied to the lips.

God Heavens !" te cabman

cried, stupefied, as in turning he
saw a policeman standing on the
kerb. "'Ou ick, constable !" he
souted , ~beckoing the officer.

Ouick ! Look here !"

WTell, what's the muatter now
the other inquired, approaching
leisurelv, his thumbs hitehed in his

belt.
"'The iatter !" cried the cabman,

whase features were white and

scared. "Why, this lady I drove

from Charin' Cross is dead !"

(To be Coninued.)



WHAT WILL THE ENI) BE?

We are living in an age of haste,
of rapid change and feverish
activity, an age of telephones,
fast expresses, speedy steamships
and high gear bicycles. We are
impatient of delay in ail thiigs,
begrudge ourselves our hours of
sleep and regard every minute not
devoted to business as so much
time lost. Even those rare
hours which we devote to amuse-
nient must be cut. short. \Ve
chafe at the play, longing for the
final curtain; our summer trips are
timed to the instant from the time
ve leave home till we return

jaded by the wvorry of counting the
minutes we have los.t in pleasure
making ; at chu rch ve fidget in our
pews and can scarce contain our
impatience till the doxology re-
leases us ; we boit our food and as
for reading, the headlines in the
newspapers and the briefest of
revievs Of the very latest books
quite satisfy us. \c are the
slaves of tirne though wc latter
ourselves that we are conquering it
and space by our tine saving and
rapid transit devices. Wc race
with tine, keep abreast with him
sometimes, but the old rogue is
satisfied to keep on at his steadv
jog vell knowing that in the end
he will distance us. Onward we
press, goaded by the spirit of
unrest which vc call modern busi-
ness energy, onward, ever Onwarc,
breathless, eager, insensibie to the
charms of Jjfe that lie so temptingly
in the by-paths, until tle goal is
reached and we gain ·the rcward of
it all-a premature grave and the
epitaph 'Died fron nervous
strain."

This unnatural straining after
money, for after all the acquisition

of wealth is the sole incentive tha;t
underlies aill modern effort, ias
became a vice more destructive t
business, political and social
morality than drunkenness, game.
ing, or the morphine habit, for,
far fronm being condemned y oir
educationalists and our clhurclhes
it is unîhappilv applauded anJ
encourag-ed in a miajority of class
rooms and in innumerable pulpits.

hlie merciless doctrine of ilie
survival of the fittest is preacheJ
universallv an individual or at
nation iust be " up-to-date" as
the slang of the age goes, or he
condemned to starvation in the oeu
case or disintegQration in the otier.
This besetting sin of modern
civilization is nutured in the inifamîr's
cla--s, cultivated iln the public
schtools, encouraged in the calleges,
applauzded i n the press, uphelid ii
the courts and condoned, if n t
endorseci, in the churches.

The .,an witi an ambition he-
yond monev getting, is lookJ
upon with pity by soie, with con-
temipt by tle mlajoriv. lie is a
"back numîber," a fossil, a sur-
vival of the middle ages, a dr'emur,
a nondescript, any thing r1. every-
thing that will serve to descibe
whlat is uselcss, undesirable ani
superfluous. T'hc minstrous errer
possesses al classe;s, engenderin
discontent in the workers, en'y
and unrest in the commercial world
and Iisatiable greed in the al-
absorbing ranks of capital.

Tl'h i n1kers all over the civili/e
world are puzzling over tlhe preh-
able outcome of it ail. ui lici 1s
and economists declare tlit
frightful social upheaval, such
as the world has never seen,
will be the inevitable culimti-
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ation, a distinguisheld German
scholar holds to the opinion that
outraged nature vill regenerate the
work th rough some awful cata-
clasm which will upset our modern
houise t cards and inaugurate a
new tae of priiieval effort and
graual development. Whatever
faie muay have in store for the world

it is unquestionable that it cannot
continue in its present evil course,
the strain is too great, the pace
too fast and like the rake's progress
the present delirium must end in
self destruction if tIe brake of re-
form be not applied speedi lv and
effectual ly.

CHEOPS.

0 UR PRGR A.\.\E.

hie need of a popular, low-
priced Canadian magazine is so
universally acknowledged that it is
a liost unnecessary 10 dwell upon
the Subject. Searce a day passes
hut we licar people regrening
as tllev lav down their ten celms
for a copy of one of the muany cheap
magazines publ slied in the United
S tates, that "we have not some-
thling like this in Canada. Tlie
a n raCtive cove r and Ilhe pictures
catch thicir eve andicI t her h1lur. he-
cause nothing native appeals to
teni. The ..literar and artise

oerits of the averagre United Staies
magazine c an open queson.
M\anV of thei are distinctilv merit-
orous while more, perliaps, are
dccidedly' trasliv ; but that is not
the question. The readi of foir-

ln perioc.ieal literature is ailiost
Sduty w'ith anv person wishingo- to

au courant with the world.s
'irs; but a su rfeit of it is not

'''isable, ¯ike all good things one
m tv have too much of it. To the

muan or womîan of matured opinions
Ilhe 1 lit reading of the day is a
pastimrue solelv, but to the l nformed
mu i nds of the rising g Ienerain the
a bsorhtîon at muon thlv i ntervals of a
mass Of latter devoted .to unstinted
praise of the United States and its
institutions cannot fail tc work
serious inj urv. Not that we would
attemrpt to detract frcom or denîy
tle excellence of muanly of the
nalural, social, artistic and literarv
atributes possessed by our neigh-
hors ; they are in mailv respects
adirrable, but we hold hiat it
is tle lsis dut. of Canadians
and ritons to Cultivate In theii-
selves, above ali things, a love for

and admiration of their own counl-

trv and to ed ucate their childr en to

t le great ness and importance :f

their native land, to teach them that
tIhe proudest boast tO whi they
Can aspire is, I an a Canadin.

Tri .: Gi.:.vr \\·:s-r will be Cana-

diian fromu cover to cover, not the

Canadianisi thait approaches im



OUR PROGRAMME

narrowness the denial of the
existence of all that is good outside
of the Dominion, but a broaci,
comprehensive nationality that w'ill
help in the structre of Greater
Britain. We shall endeavor to
make THE GREAT VEST first and
last a popular educator. The
people of Canada-we make the
statenent with all due deference-
are, with few exceptions, quite
susceptible of training in a know-
ledge of their country. Nor is the
fact to be wondered at, they occupy
the unique position of live million
people who possess a territory
larger than Europe, hunidreds of
thousands of acres of which are
Lnexplored and unknown. I ts
natural resources are oniy begin-
ning to be unclerstood, t.heir
deveopment is as yet in the
embryo stage, in fact, Canadians
are only discovering their country.
It wvilI be our aim to assist in every
way possible in the exploitation of
this noble heritage by keeping a
faithful record of the countrv's
progress in all the industrial arts
while cultivating and stimulating
the literary and artistic tendencies
of our population.

To attain success in our under-
taking ve require the sympathy
and support of the public and we
expect to win both through the
merits of THE GREAT WEsT. By
sympathy we mean the practical
quality which will move a reader
who is pleased with the magazine
to mention it to his friends, or
who, if he be a writer, will send in
.a contribution on some subject of
general interest. By support we
mean subscribing for THE GREAT
WEST and inducing all your frieuds
to subscribe, and if you have friends
or relatives living in some other
part of the world, sending them
copies or making them a present of
a year's subscription. You can

adopt no more certai n or chea:îper
metiod of keeping vourself II
their nieniorv. If a man of ;djair
you will find the advertising g,
of Tu G1 11 ur W EST an excelleii
nedium tiroughI wvhich to rvach
your customers.

Wc ask the hypereriticai t be
lenient with this initial ilnmbkr
of Tiu.: G R-:.T W ST. Like à
great, and a majorilv of sucecc
ventures, it imav have m Ianythin
about it that are fnot quite up 10 0u.
ideal. alany disappointments ;u

difhculties heset us but, experice
teaches, and we will trv our besI i
im prove witlh each succeed in
number until Tui Giu-:.xT W
wil becomle svnoImvmotis wIth
everything desi rable in the formn o
a magazine.

TilE G;R E.\T W\EsT while aimiing
to cover the entire field of Ca nadian
progress and enterprize will, ias il-
naie implies, pay particlar
attention to the west, for we cei-
sider that in th is western coutr
lies the future wealth and greatness
of the nation. Agriculture, Ihe
forenost of our industries, wiIli
occupy a prominent place in our
colum ns. Articles by practical
farmers, stock raisers, dai rvmlen
and horticulturists will be presentud
from time to time, written in a
popular style and illustrated w1wih
practicable in such a way that thev
may be of interest to all classes of
readers. Min in g is yet in its
infancy but destined to becoein
one, if not the nost important of
Western enterprises will receiVe
particular attention in the Gi \'IT
WEST. Arrangements are beli'g
made by which our readers will !he

supplied with reliable informatio nl
regarding the great mineral wel Il
which surrounds us, and throu. h
which we hope to demonstrate tI il
mining is one of the most pro
able and legitimate of industr s
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when undertakei and prosecuted
with intelligence. Indiustrial pro-
gress in all lines will be reported,
the establishment of new manu-
facturies noted and tiheir methods
and processes described. so that
the people of the \\est genieraliv
mar kniow what is being done for
the bet terient of the comnuinit v
and that thev mav be graduallv
weaned froi the idea t hat \eerv-

h manufaciired must comne
froni abroad. Articles on popu lar
science, educatiolnal, social and his-

i'î I i~I \VC)k il) NiOV ES. ~
~ -~

Tus adoption of Ilmperial penny
postia ge by the Lndon Postal
Confer-ence' marks an inportant
epoelb in the ceniecntiln g of the
iritish Empire. It is someinii ig
more thlian a reaiizat ion et the dreain
ef the aposile of cieap postage,
.ilr. lenniker 1 ieaton, to whoi
ail lhonor and glorv is due il is
the entering edge of the ail powerful
wedge of public opinion which wili
Onie dav split the knotty probleni of
imperi~al trade relations. \Ve are
told that the chief obstacle which
conîfrontedî the postal conference

as the determiied objection IL
ange advanced by permanient
licalom and ne oubht lie oh-
ruetions placed in the wav of the

d1vOcates of iiter-Ini perial trade
e furni îslied hv tlle saie cabal.

Tle circunilocution office lias lot
vet lost its grip on Imperial alairs
alt1ough tLis recent postai inno-
Vation must have sh attered its poor
old nerves sorelv and illied it with
indignant amazeient.

\ NOrAmi. gathecring recently
lield in London was that of the
\ngle- \merica n Leagtue. helie

spi rit whicli was presu med te amr-
mate the ieetillg, was that of good
fellewship and peace. but thelre arC

throse who uestion ils genuiness

and advalce tIe opinion tîrat it was
aIn evil spirit mlasquradin as an

anc geloflit. Mi r.Gldwin Sith,

wvhose vie's arc ever te he regarded

as wortlh f mre tha ln passiIg

atttien, is oun oet the deubtors.
lic eint eut hwehlv ilat oni

trical subjects will form attractive
feati ures. Lighter liiterature w-ill
be abundantly supplied by serial
stories from the pens of prolinent
autihors and shorter stories and
poemns by Canadian writers of
mlernt.

IN the ed itorial departient an
effort will be made to pass in re-
view the principal events of the
month, especiallv those possessing
a n n lerest to Canadilans. Party
poli[ics lie byond our province,
wewil Iiave nauhIt to dowith them.
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this side of the water the shouters
for ,Anglo-American alliance are
those who not long ago were loud-
est in their denunciation of all
things British. They may have
experienced a change of heart at
some international Bethel, but the
change was so sudden, so unac-
countable, that we may reasonably
suspect the presence of the old
leaven. Mr. Smith does not enter-
tain even a particle of belief in their
conversion, he attributes their pres-
sent hysterical protestations of love
to the need they have of British
support and sympathy in the prose-
cution of their iniquitous war with
Spain. He perceives in these un-
called for demonstrations of pinch-
beck friendship, a lurking danger
both to Great Britain and the
United States. To the former in
allowing herself to be enticed bv
frothy, meaningless flatterv into
tacit complaisance with an act of
national brigandage, with all, Ile
bitter consequences which her care-
less good nature nay entail, while
the States in its new biorn confi-
dence of Britain's support in what-
ever vagaries it may plunge into,
may.find in the end that it has suc-
ceeded only in deceiving itself.

THLE International Conference at
Quebec, now in session, promises
to be the most important conven-
tion of the kind in the bistory of
Canada. For may years past Can-
adian Government leaders bave
courted discussion with those of the
United States on subjects of dis-
pute and friction between the two
countries, and now that their desire
is on the eve of fulfililment, tbey
are nursing a strong hope that
good may resuit. The prevailing
agitation for closer and more
friendly relations between Britain
and her colonies and the United
States nay well lead to the antici-

pation that tlle dClilxIrationS ef th e

Oueb2c Conference will end ii suh-
st.antial and lasti n bIonetis te the
cou ntries interested, but on the
other hand , the toie of many of the
leading journals of the Inît ed
States, would indicate that tIeir
idea of the coivention is an inter-
national gaie of poker in which
the player wit the biggest
must inevitably win. This is
doubly regrettable. ii-st, froi the

fact that, approaclhed ii a spirit o
aggression and conducted w\ith a
determination to secure advantages
withouitgranting a quid pro quo,
the affair is likelv to degenerate
into a drawn hattle in whcli caci
party will suffer, il not miiaterial
loss, at least a wou nd to its dignity.
Second lv, the after-snart of defeat
may in tensify the bitterness whiclh
has at times ani mated tle peopile
of tie two countries anld inste;Id
of improving their neighborly rela-
tions, render them more liostile
and less forgiving of real or im-
agined wrongs. Canada is now,
as she alwas las been. desirous
of living at peace with the Uiîited
States. She admî ires its greatness.
its Cieterprize and its man y noble
qualities indeed she lias materialI ly
assisted in building up the Repub-
lie by contributn g somre of lier
best blood and brainîs in evervline
of industrv , art and science but
she baulks at its political svstemî , its
administration of justice aid somne
of its social custoins. 1lier coin-
missioners will enter tle Quebec
Conference in a spirit of encilia-
tion determi ned to grant Cvery rea-
sonable concession compatible
with the vital interests and the
honor and dignity of tleir couin-
try. They seek Ille lasting good
will and amity of the United States
and to sceure these theV are pre-
pared to stretelh complaisance to
the verge of sacrifice, but tlhey w\ill



decidedly decliine to truckle or to
etertai n the arbitrarv demîands of
ien who seemî to illagine that

Canada approaches th emii as a su
pli ant, willing te concede eerything

fori the flvoi e tif crliendsip.

"Pi.:a prclai me d! lwo
silipe words dIaslied over the wic xires
from \Vaslhingion to he outer-
mîost corniers of tlle ws orld on .\ug.
12th., bore a message that trrilled
the hearts of mr eiiik' than aill tlie
news t lattle and \iCtorv that pre-
ceeded ticii iln t Lie past four
mon thlis. Peace proc laiied what

joV and thaInklness thev coivev
te thousandi.s of wveepmg,î anxious
liearts all over the mîied St:tes.
in distalt Nianila, in leleagurCd
I lavana , and ih sadle 1 ereaved
homes of Spain.

TiE: terminat ion of I lie \: a i tý i h
Spain has olicned an imnîîîîisc ,sta
to tIhe people of tIhe nited States.

Il marks a turningi poim. n1ot on1lv
im thcir Iistorv but in Ihe destinl of

tle world. Il is tIe birth of a niew\
nali.i evol ved from te ruIins of

the priniciples laid dowx n by \Vash-
mton , Jefferson and NInrtc; the

rise of a new pOWer :un1ong0 the
great nces of tle carth paralIlled

on Ily in histor v kepuiblican
oe. lie nieti States lias
assuiiîed respon.sibilities thiat Ima y

asi l y a ppalI tlie iiore coservat i Ve
of her publicists. 1 Ier e mlicated
sstei of govIernimnlt. whiclh ex-

Perience of a centurv lias tilcd to
simp1lify, becom s stiIl fui-tler inf-

volved by the acquisition et colonial
P0'sessions widelv scattered and tle
adJition ofsevCraI millions of people
t her already mtixCd ad iicongîrîu-
oil populationl.

Ihe greed of conquesi whicb is
V hdîted as an jiherent qialit v to thIe

n of the nortihcrnî races, lias taken
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possession of the people Of the Unit-
ed States. For weal orwoc they have
commi tted themselves to a policy
of expansion the outcome of which
no mîan can foretell or even picture
mn his imagination. \Vhile Europe
imav look askanee at the new order
oe thîings aid sneer at the bun-

i diplomatie grations of the
young giant released fromin his lead-

ive with whomnî thev
claim kindred, wish theni success

i their undertaking hoping that
t lie Issons learned in establishing

gvern ments over alien peoples
may- aid to a better understanding

of tlie entorcement of the la- than
tIhey have hitherto shown in their
home affairs. Thev are 'ventur-

ing like ttle, wanton bovs who
sw11im on bladders . . . . in
a sea ef glory,"let us hope that hey

lot beyond their depth.

Tu i: a lari ist reports sent Out by
.ondon news agencies regarding

the relations ex isting betwveenî Great
Britain and Russia are, happily,

t o lie taken with a plenItifl pinch
et sait. It is obvious that Britain,

Russia, France and Germany are
engagcd in a scramble for Chinese
t rade aid Clinese territorv. It is

a gafe o dipnlomacv in wvhich ail
[ie plavers are eqijuallv maitched,

but at pi-eseit Russia seeis long
on triunps and the otlers are readv
to crv ciieat and :sk fer a new deal.
ThatI the gaime will end in a resort
te fOrce 1 îot at aIl probable. Al

tle gaesters recognize the import-
aiicet keeping their teelings wel

nider control and each recogmzes
lie ethers' veild tireats of war as

se much blik powder bred to

crente a simke with wlhch te con-
ceal their real desires. ie ii-

es efI .nI Pa ris and iiSt.

I 'ter 1wî~~ niV vIad i IrI-1 de-
Ganices til e tey arc lck in the

*ace, but it will be a verv I*nQt
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question indeed, and one tiat lias
not yet arisen, that will plunge
Europe into a ruinous war.

The remarkable expansion in
Canadian trade cluring the past
year, following a long period of
world vide depression, gives new
heart to the people of the
Dominion. The present season,
with cheerful reports of abundant
crops pouring in froni ail quarters,
lends assurance to the hopes of
better tinies for all classes. W ith
fair prices for grain Canada should
this year experience onc of the

most prosperous in her history.
'lhe grow ing inclination of the
mother country to foster trade vith
us, the elorts being macle towards
the estabi ishment of an iniperial
Zollverein ai.l the new conditions
in the West Indies all tend to give
an inipetuls to Canada's trade that
should lift her to the position of one
of the nost important of comnimer-
cial nations. The liour seens ripe
for our statesnen and mien of af'fai rs
to seize the golden opportunities
presented on evcry iand and by
wise action secure as a permanancy
t'he prcserity wh ich le. reenjyi'n

AT
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at Xiinipeg, ŠlInitoba, Caiada, by

WE.Iss & Rom.:RTs.

Ti-: G R-:ATU W .:sT desires a reliaIlle agent
in every towvn in canada to whom liberal
comnumissions Viil be paid. For ins5tructions
uald terms write Til.:GlT \\si, Subscripi-

lion Department

TitE GiR1·:AT \\V:sT vill be' mu;ailed, postage
paid, in Cutatda aiti te l'nited states, for
OIIe dollar a vear payable strictly in advaice.
Any person sendfing -4.1 for w fmr rearly
subscrliptions will receive Ti.: G R \\'i.:sr
for one year f'ree.

Tu.: GR.:.\T \\t.:T isr f~or s;ale al all the
pinincipal I bookstores a;nd ne ws ageicies in
Canîati;, 101 cent s per num iber

ADWE:nTisi.:M -:Ns. -i TuE GRî-:.xT WV:sT will
prove an excellent mîediumn for advertis~ers i n
aIl lnes of business reihig as it. will a
nIIMnMerous aindnti elligent vlas. of reaetvrs.
Fo- ra tes a vd term add Lres Adve r isig )e-

partmi îent, GWR:. \\' .:sr . 1.1;.1i 1·:,\\ innipeg,

iuwTiioNs. OriliLl articles on sub-
jects of gtienra interest, short stories and
poems, are soliciteet. All con t rilbut ions mu ast
be accomîpanîied withb sLtmps for retutrn posi-
age othet'rwijse wve wVîïi Iot hoil ourseh·es
responsible for t hemn. .\drnes ail .\lSS. to
the Editor, Tuî: Ga.:\T \ .sT .. xztsi.,

Pi'în.Lsi I EiRs A NNOUNCF.M\ ENT.

Ix presentinigh tle irst nuiimber

of Tu G1  i-.xT W s.:sr le.\uzlNE

to the readiing public we wish it
uncerstoot that it is onlv an earnest

of what we purpose to make it. It

is our ambition to pliblislh a maga-
zine second to nole in literarv and
artistic excellence, and to produce it
in the capital of the Canadian \Vest
as a proof to ail Canada of the

progress andi aidvancement w1hich
this country has maide in a quarter
centurv of existence. To succeed
in this we require the co-operation

of our friends, the people of the
Dominion, and we hopefully rely
upon securing their sympathy and
support. We have placed the sub-
scription to THE. GREAT WEST

at a figure within the reach of ail--
$1.00 per year-and our success
depends upon the number of sub-
scribers we secure. M\Iany thou-
sands of dollars go to the United
States annually for magazines that
might better be spent in Canada in
support of a home magazine with
features clefinitely Canadian and
national. We can produce, right
here in Winnipeg, a magazine
equal in every respect to the best
of the United States monthlies if
we are given the loyal support
which w'e think our effort merits.
We hope that one and ail who
receive this initial number of THE
Glu-:;Vr W sT vill pronounce it a
g2ood thing and, following the
advice of the sagc,"Push it along."'
Remeim ber Ti, GE\T VEST is
only a dollar a year for nearly a
thousand pages of gooc,interesting
reading and several hundred ne
illustrations. Sendi along vour
dollar antd secure a welcome
nonthlv visitor to vour home and
firesidie.

Tus G RE Wi-iST has much
pleasure in presentin g to its reaclers

the opening chapters of William
Le Oueux' latest novel '' The Day
of Tmptation,"now first published
in Canada bv special arrangement
with the author. This facinating
story of love ani mystery is pro-
nounced by crities to be Mr.
Le Çueux' greatest effort. The

plot is intricate and full of startling
surprises anti the interest is kept
up to the verv end.



$5OOO IN CASH PRIZES,
THE GRMAT WEST PRIZE STORY COMPETITION.

The publishers of THE GRET WEsT feel Confident liat a vast amount of' literary talent
lies dormant in Canada, and particularly in the West, for wan t of encouragement. \\'e possess
many distinguished writers who have made their mark in the world of literat ure, but tloere are
scores of others unknown to fame who vill one dar see tlei r namîes; enrolled on the sroll if
honor. To encourage these budding literateur; wve have decided t o !'er c:tsh prizes for original
short stories by Canadian writers. The competLitionî will opn at once. and will close on
December 31 st, 1898. Manuscripts r-ecivecd on or he -'or that ±.. will h' ;mit ted to a Lom-
mittee of literary nien, who will awa:..1 the prize as .'Ilws

For the Best Story .. .. .. .. .. .. $25.00

For the Second Best Story .. . . *. 15.00

For the Third and Fourth Best Stories .. .. (cach) 5.00

CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.

A"PLEASE R EA)D CAR FtII."iýt'&

1. The stories must contain not less than fifteen h undreci ior more t han four thousand
words.

2. Manuscripts niust be legibly written--typeriting preerred- on one side of tle paper
only.

3. The paper useci should be large note--8 inches by 9 >2 is a good size -- nd tle iani-
script should be mailed flat, not folded if possible, and iever rolled.

4. Each MSS. should be addressed THE GiEnT WEsT MGIe, Winnipeg, \lanitoba,
and on the corner " Prize Story Competition."

5. At the top) of each MSS, above the title of' the storv, must he wvritten " Prize Sorv
words by (sone distinctive naie by whicl tle witer may be ideitifled), and
enclosed in the saie envelope with the MSS, nmst be one dollar for one venr's subscription Io
TH.E GREAT WEST. Enclose also a sealed envelope, marked on the outside '" Prize Story." b

(the pen naine chosen) and containing the rea( naime and address. After tlie priz es
have been awarded these envelopes will be opcned, and the naimes of the wvininers announcî'e'd,
unless for any cause a prize winner wishes his or lier name witheilid. MSS. wliclb do not
secure a prize wili be returned to the writer.

6. In every case stamps for return postage utst accompany MSS.

7. The stories securing prizes shall become the exclusive property of Tiî t E GREAT Ws
MAGAZINE.

8. TIE GREAT WEST MAGAZINE Crseives tle right to puhclh;se from1 Ihe autlhor' anyl stoi
which, although it may not be awarded a prize, is deened suiitable fo'r publieatien. 'Ilie price
of any such story to be agreed upon between the authoir and the publishers.

9. All MSS., to be elegible for this competition,mnst be received at this office on oi before
the Sist. day of December, J 898,
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There is no other Tea!
IN CANADA

Gold.4ý
1l ). and lb, Packages.

35, 40, anid 50 cents

QUITE SO GOOD AS

'tandard
per lb.

CODVILLE & CO.,

RAILWAY COMPANY.

TIME GARD, DECEMBER 5th, 1898

Wut:n ipeg . . I,'.. Tues,~ Tlhurs Sat.
Winin peg-. . A.v...r. Mon. Wed. Fri.
P''tge 11 P'raire Iv. Tues. Thurs. Sat.
Portage la1 Prairie .. Monl. WedC. Fri.

Glad.ton . .. 1.v.Tes Thuirs, St
Gl1adstîn . ... .Lv. .lon. \We d, 1ri.
Ncewawa . . . .1,v TueThlrs'. s It.

a ..... v. Moe. \ F i ri.

M innedsa.. . . . ... Lv. Tiues, Tiluirs.
M inn dosa . . . . . . . . . . . . t,

M innîîledosi . . . . . ... M1. Wd Fi L
kpd City. . . . . . . . Ar. lurs
Rapid Ciy.. . . . . . . . Iv. Vi
Birtle . . . . . . Iv. 'lut T u111rs
Birtle . . *. . ..... . . I,v. Sat
Hlirtle . . . . . . * . . .L.v. ln *
Ilirtle. . .. . . . .. . ,v. Wed, Fui,
Iiinsearth , . . . . . Ar. Tu s. i h rs
Iiuscarth ... . . . . . . . . ..Ar. Sa t.
1hin:scarth . . . . . . . . . . tv. lt.

HiScartIi . . ... . . .. ,v. Wed. Fri.
Russell. .. . . . . . . . . Av. 'Thur11s.
Rutssetl . . . . . . . . . . . .. Air.S t.
Russell .. . . . . . . . . . . . l.. Fri,
Ruissell . . . . . . . . . . . . sat.
Yorkton. . . . . . . ..A. Tues Sat
York ton.. . ........ .... ,. Mon.
Yorkton............ ,v. Wv.d.

Ia tI

10 :3)
21 10

19 20

17 55
15 00

10 30

15 5
15 50

17 10
l 0

20 30
18 -1*'

'-il 10

22 3<>
20 :3

I 40

13 2<>
il 35

1) 5»

900

21 05

:I0
| 0(1

-=WINNIPEG.

THE GENUINE

'" MICAWool..
ROOFING

NOT AFFECTED 1W HEAT OR COLD.
Home Industry. Encourage it.

For samples anci testimonials wVrite

W. G. Fonseca,
705 Main Street, WINNIPEG, Man,

Prin/e and bound for the publishers by
.W. ('o., 182-./ Mc'Dermno/ Avenue, op-

posite. Post Office, WVinnvipty.
A. McDONALD ,
A"st. Gen. P>ass. A..

XV. R. I~.\I~ER,

INMAN for Speetacles -E S Winipei9g, ia

PACKERS'

Manitoba & N orthwestern
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Now is the time to
Subscribe

One Year, - $4.00

HARPER'S WEEKLY
will be rernembered for its famous "War Numbers"
of the Civil War. Its value during the war with
Soain will be even greater because of vastly improved
facilities. History is being rapid ly made. 'he grav est
questions of our time are comingito the front, and cvery
American should have each veek an accurate, concise

PICTORIAL HISTORY
y OF THIS WAR

from now until peace is assured. A brilliant staff of
artists and correspondents are representing the
WEEK LY at the front. Rufus F. Zogbaum, Carltoin
T.Chapman, Frederic Remington, T. de Thulstrup,
W. A. Rogers, Clyde, D. V. Hunt, and others, with
a large staff of photographers, are accuratCly portrav. -
ing the rnoverments of our army and navy an'd happein-
ings at Washington and csewhere. Amonii- the
WEEKLY'S correspondents are Frank D. Millet,
John F.Bass, and O.K.Davis, in tihe Philippines.Jolin
Fox,Jr.,with General Shafter's army, Harold Martin,
at St. Thomas, and others. By subscribing now for
one year, you will obtain the WEEKLY during the
most important engagements.

Subscription for One Year

g4.OO
HARPER & BROTHERS

Franklin Sq., N. Y. City



Cash Prizes for Photographs,
The Great West Prize conltests for Amateur Photographers.

The Publishers of the Great West Magazine have pleasure in offering a
series of Prizes for the best Photographic Prints made by Amateurs. The con-
tests will run for a year, and two prizes will be awarded every second month.

The First Prize will be $10.00 in cash, and the second $5.00. The con-
ditions are as follows :

The competitions are open to amateurs only.

Prints are to be made from original negatives on Aristo or Albumen paper, and suitably
iounted.

Postage or express charges are to be paid by the conipetitor.

The prints will iot be returned whether suiccessful or not; and the publishers of the GREAT'
WaEsT will have the right to publish them during the contests or afterwards at their discretion.

The art editor of the GREAT WEST vill select for publication thë best photographs sent in
by the first of the month preceding the date of each competition. His selection will be
governed by three qualities : photographic perfection, artistic treatment, subject. Each pub-
lished photograph will be given a number. The iakers nanie, address and title of subject
will also be printed. The readers of the GREAT WEsT will then be invited to record their
votes on coupons which will be supplied, in favor of ONE of the published pictures ; and the
one that receives the greatest number of votes will be awarded the first prize of ten dollars ;
the one that receives the next greatest nuniber wili receive the second prize of five dollars.

It is an essential condition that competitors be vearly subscribers to this magazine. Any-
one who is not a subscriber niay conpete by sending a dollar for a years subscription at the
sane time that he sends his plotographs.

The best half-tones are made from Aristo prints, toned to a warn sepia. The larger the
print the better.

Particulars of make of camera, lens and plates should be sent with every photograph.

Photographs for the first competition should reach the office of the GREAT WEST not later
than the first of October. The best among thei will be printed in the November number, and
the votes will be recorded till the end of-the imonfth last naned, wlen the award will be made
and the prizes paid.

A ddress: Art Editor, Great West Magazine, Winnipeg.

VOTING COUPON.
One vote for picture No...........

Fill in the number, cut out the coupon and mail it to

The Art Editor, Glzs.\'T VEST MAGAZINE, i
WINNIPEG, MAN. p



IMPERIAL TABLE SAUCE
and India _Ihutnoy.
FINE TABLE RELISHES.

EDWARD L. DREWRY,
Manufacturer and Importer,

WINNIPEG, - CANADA

IS ON YOUR
CARDS

INVOICES
rOT fT

ERTinfif3•TOCK

r Uters Iho 'nrann
WINNIPEG.
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THE GREA T VEST MA GAZIN

Vulcan Iron Co.'

DEALERS IN

BAR IRON BOILER
SHEET IRON BOILER

Rivets, Pipe, etc.

PLATE
TUBES

Wa aWinnipeg.
MANUFACTURERS

Boilers and Engines
Elevator and Mill

Machinery
Iron and Brass Castings
Architectural Iron Work
Well Machinery
Bridge Material, etc.

A GENTS

Fairbanks, Morse & Co.,
G.ASOLINE ENGNXS

IHun/ley Mfg. Cu,,
Mf ONITOR CLEANXERS

Toronto Radia/or Co.,
SA FFORD RADIA TORS

Warden, Kinrg & Son
DAISY BOILERS

Goldie, McCullochl Ca.,
SAFES and VA UL T DOORS

Gardner Governor Co.,
GO VERNORS

QUEEN'S HOTEL
CORNER PORTAGE AND NOTRE DAME AVENUES

WINNIPEG, MAN.

The City's Business Centre.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. MODERN-

IZED AND REFURNISHED THROUGHOUT

Special attention paid to Cuisine and Service.
Moderate Rates

tr'Bus meets all trains.

C. Y. GREGORY,
Les'ee.

FORD STATIONERY CO*-
...General Stationery...

Office Supplies, Typewriter Supplies,
Law Stationery, Law Forms, Tracing
Linens, Blue Process Paper,Dra(ting

• Paper, India Ink, Engineer's Supplies

Our stock is most complete in every respect.

FORD STATIONERY CO.,
Corner Opposite Post Office.

P.O. Box 1203, - WINNIPEG.

N. C. WESTERFIELD.

MINING BROKER.

Reliable information
Furnished
Regarding the
Ontario Gold Fields.

AI PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

WINNIPEG, -MANITOBA.

"E



1II A' 7'i7SE N/E.\TS

SYRUP OF ROCKY
-MOUNI'AIN SPRUCE

-% F 1\1 ....
This king11 o remedies v

, willi te reach if W Co

vvr plý0 bs

UGHS

The Bole Drug Co.,
Wholesale Druggists,

\WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
.AND

..COLDS

The Martin, Bole & Wynne Co.,
N V 1 N 1 1>V4

VICTOR

SAFES

Or8Ptilrît€d flPe-ßP00f.

AIl sizes and aill pices

From $15 Lip.

Call and see thum r write fur

Catalogue.

KARL K. ALBERT,

143 Princess Street,

w IN NIi¾(. - \L\AN.

Heavy Cheinicals, Acids, nid Fruit
Jiuices for Soda Water Mantfacturers.

FuLr. LINE OF GENERAi. DRUGS.

D ick,Banlilg&Co.j
Pine, Cedar, Fir,

ó Spruce. Oak and Basswood

d Picture BackiL
Sash Pa cking n

3 Pine and Cedar Shinugles

3 Lath, Sash, Doors, etc.

Office and Yard ° TTION

3 Tlephone 2:30. P.O0. Box i1930 . C)

WVI NNIPEGFt.

SevBPal Good Farms For Sale 
.T EA SONB F TEIR.S.

· T2 h a il v hird catch'es the lost attractive thinîgs going.

The c.ily smoker know liuw t listingunisl the gnod that is

couit ,iîcd in a s:pecil cigar. If yoir taste is cultivated to the
point t appreciating tic lest. reîinether ir cigirs vill suit
yoi perfeeti.

t' kSX. IlAV\'NA : FL.LE) CIGAR IS
BE Ts.llAT CAN E BOUGHT

FOR TH AIONEY.

THE

oplet e assortment of PI PES and TOBACCOS..

O1pposite Brun-ils-
CLUB CWAR STORE, Opep sotel.

MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.
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CROWN BREWERY,
BRANDON, MAN.

FINE ALE8s, "uli
RTE Rn nnn E ouit. by this brew.

LN · 'RTR e ry.

Joseph Netmeyer
PROI RIETCR

~nrn~
50 YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

q ekly ase rtain our opinion free whether an
invenio prob ably patentable. Commun ica-
tions strict]y confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest nuency for securlng patents.

Patents taken through Mun & Co. receive
spectal notice, without charge, in the

Scentific .Hmtrican.
A handsomeiy llustrated weekly. Laruest cir-culation of any sclentific journal. Ternis, $3 it
year: four months, $1. Sold byall newsdealerr.MUNN& Co.361Broadway, New York

Branch Office, 625 F 8t., Washington, D. C.

PROMPTLY SECREDI
NO PATENT. NOPAY.REE Bok on Patents

Prizes on PatentsFBE 200 Inventions Wanted
Any one sending Sketch sn.d Description mnv

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
e>robafy patentable. Con iiiunicationsî strictly
confh1iexnial. Fees mioderate.

MARION & MARION, Experts
TEMPLE BUILDING, IS5 ST. JAMES ST., MiONTipepL
Tbe only firm of GR AfDUA TE ENTN EERs inthe Doinioi<nî transacting patent business ex

clusively. -Me mt ion thits laper.

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

IlI RST C[\SS IN E\ER\ RŒSIR'T.

Terms : $2 per day.

Ne;irest ouse to tie \\'Ia rves.

GAUDAUR & GLEASON, Props.

B3OYOE & BV AULRIWFO.
HARRIS 15TRS.

NOTARII.S, (ITC.
RAT PORTAGE, ONTARIO.

AlcL.eodi IHuikling, Second S~ t ret.

A. L7vRlI. 1kwcî~.

P'ATE N.T .S



D 11)E1 RT*E\7' /.u . ç

FISHiER & CO.,
RAT PORTAGE'. Aooointans md

ONT.

Hooiks A.ldÎLit.I î*. Nintes Maaet Miin , t ocks
andt PropoJrt its Iough~it tn<l 'abl.

'r'odtive of all kiais frurii-eid iiretr t ie I nline
front it -rod ure t a we.r illarkut i pru.

('n.irnient~ is received tn t'o îInn îi n eir ml Sale.
,'ill Iit i= l%. illail lit- Xwiîu r. hîr;t: *te V ili.
Å o'w e r II,, .V . fita I eit'i <t• j<11) 1 <I si cl e i; i.

D. H. CURRIE
REAL ESTAT~r LE, iNIRN'
ANI) L)AN AGENT

-iness a ! H sidine PropI rties i t fr k Sale, aiýo
3îîiinig .>onalion, and lI s d en Ilia.

RAT PORTAGE, - ONTARIO.

F. W. BuRIRITT & Co.,
ASSAYING.

Niininig Properties Ex1;inedu( .tud

MINING AND MiLLING MACHINERY

OfTlice : Second St., opposte Post ( llice.

RAT PORTAGE. ONT.

HEAD & CO.
ARL' I I TEtCTS.

Scovil North o Dewyiitel

Stionp Mlill- a S eily

NOT ONLY THE MINERv
nt everyont who w;n; thiworkmlanshilip, mlost firlet

and Ites 't tyle'. goes to

B. C. GRIFFITH, Merchant Tailor.
\ lIN STR limTE, R.\ AI IMiI*T E.

J. A. HERMAN,
RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

MINING BROKER, ETC.
:la in l g anid su11ccoes lu] x ein

te mii ofg 11t th1is anr therII i- ' t, l i

prpae to care.tIly ex:nninre it"id i*pOon ~ ~ ~ ai ;1n mnig poprtes

P'rompilt attcitiotnt pIid t' il ciiatu tu e is
Corresupomienîce su!licitc'i

Prospectors' APNI)
C A. 1\ I> N G

TENTS
FROM s:.u0 EACH AT

MALL'S TENT FACTORY.
MA IN STREET,

RAT PORTAGE.

C. W. CHADWICK,
lIAS FOR SA.LE

MIiing- Locatior.s,

Islands on the Lake of the Woods

,oLs suitable for suiimmîer visitors,

Townî Lots,

Dwellings for Sale or to Let,

Mining Co'y Stock,

Farm Lands, Etc.

C. W. Chadwick,
RAT PORTAGE, ONT

CO.U\k\IISSION
AGENTS

Consignments of Produce
Solicited

Dry and Cold Storage

P. H. AUSTIN.
RAT' PORTAGE, - - ONT.

OHOTTY & CROSS
E-INANCIAL AGENTS and .

MiNING BROERS......

515 Main St.,
l 'inn ij>K.

Hilliard House,
Ra/ Po rtage.



WVe a re Pr-e>ed Io C -iracifor t/1e Ti aznsPo lation of

N AC1INERY,
MINING SUPPLIES, Etc.

F fi ilja:eay so 1 . point in the,

Wabigoon or Manitou Districts.
Addrcess

GEO. MITCHELL,
GP.NERAL CONTRACTOR,

WABIGOON.

THIE G R EA T IVEST _1A GAZL E

WM. DENMARK,
Ca:îrr ie a
fll lini e of

PROSPECTORS' AND
40K MINERS' SUPPLIES.

DRY GOODS, GROCYRlIS. HOOTS ANI)
SHOES, I1ARDWARE.

DENMARK, ONT.
MANITOU LAKE GOLD FIELDS.

••uyi our Out wnii you reachi i -lie groîiln

, HAMILTON POWBER C0.,
ARMSTRONG & SHARPE RAT PORTAGE AGENCY.

Office, Main St.
MINING CONTRACTORS,

- ONTARIO,

E-STIMATES G1VEN

On Sinking. Drifting and ail kiods of Ulock Work.

Tiue Ienelisg $1 lier einy isams%.

WABIGOON, - - ONTARIO.

EXPLOSIVES FOR MIN!NG
PURPOSES IN STOCK

JOHIN D)EA\N, R. Il. MUR11 V.
Gnerail Agent. s. h.\ gv!

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

"SULTANA" LAGER
"MIKADO" PALE ALE
"REGINA" PORTER

P.O. BOX 288 ni:FICH, P.O. ILrOCK, 2ND1 ST'

The Peoples' Store Rat Portage Metallurgical
RAILWAY AVENUE Works m

WABIGOON
We are headjtiurt.er..i for outfittinig iMinersani ProspectorG. Freh Groceries. New aitilscasonable Dry Goods. Clotling, FootL Wiletc., al] kinds of Mincr' and Prospctor' liard.ware, Canoes, Tents. I)ynainite, . se Detators. Ve c-rry the l'rgest stoulk in the Wagoon district. Prices the lowest, Call and )I0

co nGvianceCd:
.Jno. Gardner & CO.

SAMPLING, WORKING TESTS
By Ay P.roce .....

Analysis, Assays, Etc.

Et intim n and repirns of proper/is n
RinyUf River Distric/ a specia//.

CHARLES BRENT & CO.,
Correspon denre Sol.' /ieited.

WABIGOON, -

St1 Ear Hos e M

Y'-' ~ODO"-

11JAMPE Hou
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THE GREA T IWEST MAGAZINE

Send for Our

-,.-=. '98 Catalogue

DON'T BUY TILL YOU SEE IT.

B RD
Ah A Genuine Bicycle.

Best to-day. Good for years.

THEGOOLD BICYCLE COMPANY

FRED B..SMITH, Manager.

484 Main Street, WINNIPEG, Man.

, e
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HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

AIl evce11-11 Ili mberetd sections of 'Dominion
lands iii Manitoba or the Northwest Terri-

Son',exce~pting . atn.- '?, whiclh have not beenî
hometended, reserved t2 provide wood lots

for settilers or other purposes, nay be home-
stended by yv person who is the sole
lead ot a family, or anv miale over 18
years tf age, to the exteni 0e o:îe qarter
section ot 1I1 acers, m1oreî* less.

E.N T 1% V.

tit m;tv iî v be iatde persoli;tilv at the
local land oflice in whicl the land to bu
taken i si ttited, or, if t le homiesiteader
desi rs, le iîar, on appliciatioil te the l iister
of the Interior, Ottawa, or tie Consier

of Dominion ands, WiLnnipe, recei ve
at l t horit foîr somne one t îo ake thlie entrv
for imîn. A fee of $to 1,iO ch-argeud for an

diltry homest eadl eitr ; biut for l;unds
whicih litve beert oecctpied ;îi ;îdditonalue

of $I is chargeable to meet inspectin nld
ennltlaLtionl expenîses.

H103ESTE.\ID FS'Es

U lder tlie present law homestead dIiies
niya be perforined inider the collowing on-

ditiOlis l The1 ears it ivat jioi aid
residence, d iing whicl period the set tl1er

tuîa t not bu absenit for more liatn six months
San one vear wituliet foreiting tIe enti-v.

.\PPLICATION F 0R P'ATENT

mi;av bu milde before the local ;tgent or atnv
homest ead inspector. Betore makig appli-

Cation for patelit the settler muiiist -ive six
ilontls' notice in wriiîng to tle Comissoner
o Dominion Lands of lis iiteition to do so.
hllen for con emenee of settlers, application

for îatet is made be'ore a lomîestead ilspec-
toi-, a fee of $5 is chargeable.

A SECOND 11031ESTEAD.

mîav be takei bv aivonie who has received a
Iomllestead paient or a certificate of recomîi-
Iendati countersigned bv thie Comm ni îssioni-

er of Dominion Laindîds upoin application o r
patent made by iiii, or hîad earnled title to
his first lomestead mn, or prior to, the second

day of Jiie, 18s19.

INFORM.ATION.
Fil I in for-matiion respect ing1 t h1e land,

timber, coal aid mîiieral laws, and coplies of
these regulations, as well as tlose respectinig
Dominion laids in the Railwav Belt in B1ritish
Columbia, mav be obtaiiedt 1 pon applicntion
to the Secretary of the Departiieit of
the I nterior, Ottawa : the Comiîîîssoier of
Dominion Lands, Winipe, Manitoba ; or
to any of the Doinion Land Agents in
MNIaiitol)a or the Nortlwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy Mlinister of the Interior.

Oflicial Time Cards
Oceanî Steamnship Sailing~s

Index o' all Railwar Points and all Post
omices.

Lanîîd f lices and Districts.
Re~commîiended ReaIl Estate .Ag..ents.

lomestetd an0 \lining Regulations.
\Maps of City and l ProvincIie.

Y5381 MAIN STREET,50e Yearly
of ail Newsagents and on all Trains.

BÂLMORAL HOTEL
VIRDEN, MAN. Alex. Patterson,

Proprietor.

This Hotel lias beei Refitted and Furnished
Tlhroulhout.

All Moderi Imîîprovemîienits.

Large, Well Lighted Samiple Roomlxs.
Liverv in Connection.

First-Class in all its appointients.

TERMS MODERATE.

RELIABLE.
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CANAl}iAN PAIFII
RAILWAY

ro 'r liE

EA STviathebakeRoute
Steamers leave Fort Williaxn

Manitoba, every Tuesday.
Alberta, every Friday.
Athabaska, every Sunday.
Conniectinîg trains from W ini p e...: very
.oiondav, Tlhursdav aili Satu rday at 16 31.

One way and roun( trip tickits at .ratly
reduced rat-s.

TO THE

VIA\

WRANGLE
ANI)

SKAGWAY
AT CHEAPEST RATES

SAILINGS FRO.3

VANCOUVER A

Rosalie,
Cottage City,
Tees,
Alki,
City of Seattle,
Topeka.
Amur,
Rosalie,
Caronne,

NO VICTORIA
Sept. 1.

" .

"' s.
" 1->

" 15.

" 15.

The Lake Manitoba Railway

Canal Co.

Ftfct've , id.v, oct SOI. 119

Going Not th - rend) dowin.

- -

1 17

1 fi 7
I i 1w

1 .10 :'07

S:, n
1 I75 i
*> J0 1.2
2 55 .n 7

:'' sail
: 5 'Il

4 t15<1 jI.

I S4 12<'

5 15 1:t•
:. Blni r 7
Si 159 I;.

n -
ri -

i-
11 i

12 :>
12 :HI

1: :. i
I i f.

la 14.

151 151

17 la

2.' 2..

21 ,

<-ImiJg Sontl h re:41 us,

STA T1 1)NS

te.
: t.

. \%inutpe1lqg . . .%-2 3
ge la 1' aire 2

Westinnune . 19 a

I.S

. . W t-i e 17 ::''

I 'gileiee 17 esi

. . .lettellha . 1i. 17

.n ri r Il & I
Maktlak14 4<

I ichre R<ive 1 I i

'. titon ly-i I'

I:Or k 1< iver *i

D. B. !LANN.\,
W noIsipe g

Fhnest Trains on Earth ENi

ST. PAUL
C. P.R. Con1iection througlh froi Vanco-

ver to
---- AN 1)-----

DAWSON CITY MINNEAPOLIS
IN TEN DAYS.

Apply for particulars o an c.I.". "g"nt
or to

ROBERT KERR.
'Vraffic MI"n'',,r W IN N I]'.

--- TO--

C HICAG O.
Electrie Lighted and Steam Heated

and



AVER TISEMENTS

"%NORlTHEIN
*' PAOIFIO

RAILWAY
CAN TICKET VOU

TO THE SOUTH
The first-class litit to Nitiieapolis, St. Paul, Chi-

cago. .1. t.Louis. etc. hie oitly line riti nhîîg Dininiîg
and itulluatt Cars.

TO THE EAST
Lowest rates to 411 points iii Eastern Canada and

the Ea-tern Statep via St. Pani and Chicago, or
Inilutti, iakiing direct con nection s and quick tine
if desired, or fuirtll-îihing at opportutinlity tu take in
the large cities utt the route.

TO THE WEST
Kooteniav ondtrv (the oily all-raili service), Vic-

toria. Vaneotver. Seattle, ''aconiota, ortlad, cei-
Ilect ting with tratis-Pacific lines for Japan anid
Chitia. I. oast steaîtet s anid spCciail excursion
sintiemes to Alasik.; also quiekest titue and filtest
trit> se rvice t Ia S(ran scisco anîd Cdiforniia
points. Pliutinflun Tourist Ciirs rnitn lii g through to
Sa n Fr.,tisccd witiout ehj -îge. L.eaves St. Pali
every Wedesd;y; Il. ssen g 1·s frot .lanitoba de-
siritµ to taike the above car 4hould leave salue day.
>ect.I excursiun rates the var rounud.

TO THE OLD COUNTRY
Itert's reerve adti throuîgh tickets sold for all

stva IlinIip lites satiling froit Mouttreal. liostoit, New
Vork andi ' ltielphi.,. to Great Britain and Coiti-
lental points also tu -outlh Africa and Australia.

Write for tiotationîs, or Ca utponu
CHAS. S. FEF,

Gener.t Passengr and Ticket Agent.
St. P>aul, Min.

H. SW \ FOR ),
Geieral Agent. Wiiinipeg.

Wiînnipeg OfTice-.-Corner Mait and Water bts., in
11otel \%alit ba htiiing.

Atlantic Steamship Sailings
FROM MONTREAL.

Allai andft Doiitioli n'ies, s:ailing Saturday.
ltlnver I .i.e, sailing wednesdays.

S.omi Fares. Si o l sn. taccording to steamer
ani accotmothition. Retuîr. s80 tl50 Interîtie-
di tte raids tntward. .i0. n'eaid, $ t0. btt erage,
:2 1.5t) anid $2.5; re ai $5.50

FROM NEW YORK.
WIllTF. STAR, )ClFRICAN. RED

STAR, AL.iAN STATIE:, aId
iil otier lines.

Salon fares. d) lo $175, ecodiiig to steamer
ani accouniodation. Retitr tickets, $120 to $130.
Iii ttiiin efia te rt es. nIt ward, $31 to -15. Steerage,
on t w.I ri, $25.50, preiaid. $.:6.5.

All Steainship aid RaiTway icket Agents sell
tickets lit the lowest rates obtaintlable,, ani engage
herthîs tir st.terooitis for initendîing paisseigers with-
Ont extra charge.

Monîey is saved hv puîrchtasitng tickets aI starting
point a19 tle tiroignlh fatres, i t> coltectionu with the
oceai passae es, m e generaly less th.Iu lte ordiiîary
rate to the seaboard.

F.,r füirther iinoriatioun apply to aniy steaîiship
ticket figent, '.r to

W iIL.IA M STITT,
General Agent, C. Il. X. >tlices. Winnlipeg.

(Grand Trunk
RAILWAY SYSTEM.

Direct line fron Chicago to Michi-
gan, Canadian and points in the Mari-
tinie Provinces from New England,
also to New York and Philadelphia,
via Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

See that your tickets read
by this route.

E. H. HUGHES,
A. G. P. & T. A.

Claicago, Illinisy.

Going to Chicago and East.

The experientced traveler selects
''ie Nort h-Western Liie,

Not, becatnse it is te cleapest line between
'lhe 'win Cities and Chicago.

Biutr becaulse it is the best. line both as
To track and equipmeit.

Also because it is al ways in advance
lin fuirntishing all the comforts in travel;

Suehi as Diiing Cars,
1 rec Chair Cars,

Parlor Cars,
Conpart ment Cars,

Butret Library Cars,
16-Section sleepers,

Carpeted Coaches and
Complete Vestibuled Trains,

Gais lighted and stcam heated.
Well-posted travelers know that

The best service in the world is ofred on

The Nortl- Westertn Lunited froin

Miinleapolis iand St. Paul to Chicago.

For tickets and information call
on agents at

39 Robert Street, corner Sixth, st. Paul;
413 Nicollect Avene, Minneapolis;

Or address T. W. Teasdale,
Gen'l Passerger Agent, St. Paul.



THE RED BIRD BEST TO-DAY
(eand GOOD FOR YEARS

BEST....
T4IAT MONEY
CAN BUY .

Brantfoird Cari jages,
Harness, A e r m o t o r
WUindiiiillz, V e 4s ot
Grain Grinders, \Vood
Saws, Pumnps, Roâd
Graders, S I u s h a n d
Whcelecl S c ra pe i rs,
Railroad and Contract-
ors' Supplies, B c n t
Wood Goocis in the

plaec foroCutters
See us before you buy.

-The Massey-Harris Co.
Agents represcn t us at all
thir agelcies through-
out ianiitoba and the
Northwest Territories.

WRITE OR CALL UN

JOSEPH MAW & CO.,
THE CARRIAGE MEN.

Cor. King and William St...SHOWROOMIS~Market Square, WININIPEG

Do You Want.. N

i
i.

To BUY OR RENT

A FARM Mý

in flanitoba ?

IF SO

5end for lists of properties to

R. J. SB1VIPT0N,
228 Portage Ave., WINNIPEG.

Low Prices and Easy Terms.

We are more careful
About the outside of the body flian the inside,
and yet what is the use of good clothiig wlhenthe owner is too ill to wear it ?

.. BOV RI L..
Bliilds up the body by means of strenlgtiing, siimulat-

Sing nourishnent that flortifics the system against
prevalcnt ailments.

BOV RI L, LIMITED,

25 and 27 St. Peter St., Montreal, Canada.

30 Farringdon St., London, England.

Northwestern Agent: W. L. IcKenzie, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

A
~TJ

m

THE GOOLD
FRED. B. SMITH, Manager

BICYCLE CO., LIMITED,
484 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG, Man


